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IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DONCASTER A WEATHERVANE FOR YEARLING

MARKET The first yearling sale of the European season, the

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale at Doncaster kicks off its two-day

run on Tuesday. Chris McGrath has the preview. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE
HORSE RACING INTEGRITY
AND SAFETY AUTHORITY

by T.D. Thornton
   Backed by the political clout of United States Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY), proponents of a federal bill
mandating an independent anti-doping and medication control
program for horse racing announced at an Aug. 31 press
conference at Keeneland that a retooled version of the
framework of legislation that has existed since 2015 will be
introduced in the Senate in September by McConnell himself.
   Backers of the bill spoke Monday of newfound compromise
and consensus among the sport's stakeholders that they said
would help to usher the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act
(HSIA) to passage. They also outlined how a nine-member
oversight board known as the Horseracing Integrity and Safety
Authority would craft the new program, and how that Authority
would contract with the United States Anti-Doping Agency
(USADA) to manage and administer the new set of rules. A fresh
component that would also cover racetrack safety standards will
also be written into McConnell's new version of the bill.
   But more questions than answers were raised by the half-hour
media event. There was no discussion of how this new Authority
would be funded, and there was zero mention of the
contentious topic of race-day medication (specifically Lasix), the
prohibition of which has been a difficult sticking point in
previous versions of the bill. Cont. p3

KENTUCKY DERBY Q & A WITH B. WAYNE

HUGHES by Bill Finley

  It could be quite a Derby week for Spendthrift Farm and its

owner B. Wayne Hughes. Spendthrift has never won a Triple

Crown race, but is in solid position in this year=s GI Kentucky

Derby with two starters it co-owns, Authentic (Into Mischief)

and Thousand Words (Pioneerof the Nile). It could also be a

huge couple of days for Spendthrift=s white-hot stallion, Into

Mischief. He will be represented by >TDN Rising Star= Authentic

in the Derby and by the freakishly fast >Rising Star= Gamine in

the GI Kentucky Oaks.

   Hughes sat down with the TDN to talk about a number of

topics, including his Derby starters, Into Mischief and his

relationship with Myracehorse.com, the inventive partnership

group that has sold microshares in Authentic and other

Spendthrift-owned horses. Cont. p8
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HBPA ‘NEVER CONSULTED’ ON INTEGRITY ACT 6
HBPA CEO Eric Hamelback says the organization was not
consulted on Monday’s announced compromise on the 
Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act.

GAMINE DRAWS POST FIVE AS OAKS FAVORITE 10
Michael Lund Petersen’s Gamine (Into Mischief) drew post
five and was installed the even-money morning-line favorite
for Friday’s GI Kentucky Oaks.
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Integrity and Safety Authority Announced
(cont. from p1)

   Although a representative from Churchill Downs, Inc. (CDI),

was on the sales pavilion stage with the bill's proponents and

the Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Association (HBPA)

was mentioned as a supporter two minutes before the press

conference ended, there was no discussion about what trade-

offs had been made to gain the favor of those two entities, both

of which had previously not supported federally mandated

oversight of the sport.

   In addition, the post-conference question-and-answer session

with reporters was not made available to journalists working off

the internet stream. TDN emailed McConnell's media liaison

three brief follow-up questions about funding, the status of

race-day medication, and how the compromises with

non-supporters came about. A spokesperson replied without

addressing the questions, writing instead that, AI will make sure

you=re updated with more info when the Senator=s bill is

introduced!"

   The Blood-Horse subsequently reported that the new bill

would still outlaw the use of race-day Lasix, but that states

would be allowed to request a three-year waiver for some

exceptions. TDN could not independently verify this aspect of

the legislation.

   McConnell, who is running for reelection to a seventh term,

began the introduction of his bill by saying he decided to get

involved in the crafting of federal horse racing legislation after

reading that the Washington Post had editorialized banning the

sport outright.

   AWe=ve seen painful tragedies on the track in recent years.

Doping scandals have rocked the horse racing community,@

McConnell said. AThese challenges pose a threat, not only to this

industry, but also to the 24,000 Kentuckians who work in it...If

we want to preserve horse racing and its future, we [need] to

act.@

   McConnell said his bill, which is expected to be introduced

sometime after the current Congressional break that extends

through Labor Day, will give federal recognition and

enforcement responsibility for the Authority Ato develop

uniform, baseline standards. With the weight of the federal

government behind the [Authority] we can improve current

regulations. We can better protect every competitor and give

each of them a fair shot at the winner=s circle.

   AI=ve had some preliminary discussions with [Democratic

Senator] Dianne Feinstein from California, who's had an ongoing

concern about this and an interest in it,@ McConnell continued.

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=Karakontie&utm_content=SpanishLoveAffair
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   AWe anticipate we will have bipartisan support,@ McConnell

continued. AThis is not a particularly bipartisan place we're in

right now in Congress, as you may have noticed. But we are

hopeful that a subject like this can overcome the partisanship

that's pretty much been on full display as we get closer and

closer to the election."

   U.S. Representative Andy Barr (R-KY), who co-chairs the

Congressional Horse Caucus and has co-sponsored three

previous versions of the Horseracing Integrity Act (2015, 2017,

2019), said that he plans to support an amendment to his

existing piece of legislation that is still active in the House Ato

bring it into mirror-image conformity@ with McConnell's

proposed version.

   AThe consensus we are here to announce and celebrate today

not only accelerates our momentum, it is propelling us down the

home stretch,@ Barr said. AAnd I=m confident it will advance the

safety, integrity, and international competitiveness of American

horse racing.@

   McConnell's version, Barr said, Amaterially improves our bill by

adding a focus on track surface safety, and by making

reasonable changes that have enabled us to enlarge our

coalition of support and bring more organizations with the

industry together in support of our legislationY. As I've said

many times, this legislation is not about more regulation. It is

about creating a single, nationwide set of rules that will result in

smarter, more effective, streamlined regulation for the

industry.@

   Barr said the previous three versions of the Integrity Act that

he championed served to aid in Aeducating members [of

Congress] about the industry and persuaded our colleagues that

horse racing is a matter of interstate commerce, and that

Congress has the constitutional authority to regulate it.@

   Barr thanked Churchill Downs for working with his coalition

and Ajoining the cause,@ and he praised the HBPA for sharing an

Ainfluential voice in support of this legislation.@

   But Barr did not elaborate on what those "reasonable

changes" were that won over those two opponents. Eric

Hamelback, the HBPA's national chief executive, in a late

evening response to a request for comment by TDN, denied the

organization had been part of any compromise (story page 6). 

   CDI chief executive Bill Carstanjen, who as recently as last

October said he had "serious concerns" about the Integrity Act

and did not think federal legislation was "practical, reasonable,

or imminent," on Monday spoke in favor of McConnell's

forthcoming version of the bill.

   "The crux of the bill is that this new entity, the Authority, will

have jurisdiction over the design, implementation and

enforcement of anti-doping and medication controls, as well as

racetrack safety protocols," Carstanjen said. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://september.keeneland.com/
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   AWith respect to the anti-doping and medication control

program, the Authority will contract with the United States

Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) for their services in managing and

administering the program developed by the authority,@

Carstanjen continued. AThe Authority may also contract with

state racing commissions, as it makes sense both with respect to

the medication and control program and racetrack safety program."

   Bill Lear Jr., the vice chair of The Jockey Club, detailed how a

"blue-ribbon panel" would choose an "independent board" that

would, in turn, govern the Authority.

   That independent board, Lear said, will be primarily comprised

by people outside the industry, and it will be "supported by two

substantive standing committees" (one for medication and

anti-doping, another for track safety). A third standing

committee, he explained, will evolve out of the blue-ribbon

panel into a "permanent nominating committee to ensure that

we always have top-quality people, the kind we would want to

regulate the industry, all with no conflicts."

   The enforcement entity will be USADA, Lear said, adding that

"the hallmark of this entire program will be independence,

industry expertise, and effective enforcement."

   Following McConnell=s announcment, Monday, industry groups

released statements in support of the bill. Statements follow:

Craig Fravel, CEO of The Stronach Group=s 1/ST RACING

   A1/ST RACING is committed to achieving the highest level of

horse care and safety standards in Thoroughbred racing and we

strongly urge Congress to consider the adoption of The

Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act that will introduce national

policies to control medication and regulate anti-doping in the

sport of horseracing. At 1/ST RACING our priority is to ensure

the safety of our horses and riders and we believe that the

investment into equine health and safety is not only the right

thing to do, it is crucial to the future of Thoroughbred

horseracing. The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act recognizes

that industry stakeholders including the owners, trainers,

breeders, jockeys, and racetrack operators must be unified

toward a new standard of equine health, safety and welfare.@

Joe Appelbaum, President of the New York Thoroughbred

Horsemen=s Association

   AHorsemen should view today's developments with the Horse

Racing Integrity and Safety Act with hope. It's been clear for a

generation that a systematic approach to equine welfare is

needed and this effort is a big step in that direction. The broad

changes proposed today by Senator McConnell are a significant

improvement on previous drafts of legislation and I=d like to

personally commend the industry participants for working

together to overcome their differences. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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   The real work starts now, as we will need to not only pass this

legislation, but actually implement its proposals. NYTHA looks

forward to working with all parties to ensure that horse racing

has a worthy system ensuring the safety of our equine athletes

and a level playing field. Our primary stakeholders, horsemen

and bettors, deserve nothing less.@

HBPA >NEVER CONSULTED' ON NEW

VERSION OF INTEGRITY ACT by T.D. Thornton

   Six hours after an Aug. 31 press conference at which United

States Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) and other

proponents of a federal bill announced newly achieved

compromise among industry stakeholders in crafting new

anti-doping oversight for horse racing, Eric Hamelback, the CEO

of the National Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective

Association (HBPA), told TDN that his organization is actually not

on board with the plan.

   Hamelback=s emailed clarification was in response to a request

for comment from TDN that did not arrive in time to be included

in the original version of this story.

   Much of the context of Monday=s press conference at

Keeneland to announce the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act

(HSIA) bill that McConnell intends to file in September was

based around the terms Acompromise,@ Aconsensus@ and

Abringing everybody together.@ This was an especially salient

point because two previous industry holdouts to the concept of

federal legislation, Churchill Downs, Inc. (CDI) and the NHBPA,

were being billed as having now lent their support to the new

version of the bill.

   About two minutes before the conclusion of the press

conference, U.S. Representative Andy Barr (R-KY), who co-chairs

the Congressional Horse Caucus and has co-sponsored three

previous versions of the Horseracing Integrity Act (2015, 2017,

2019) thanked CDI (which did have a representative at the event

affirming support) for Ajoining the cause.@ Barr then specifically

praised trainer Dale Romans for working with his coalition, and

he saluted the NHBPA for sharing an Ainfluential voice in support

of this legislation.@

   Hamelback=s statement to TDN took umbrage with that

characterization. It reads, in full:

   AToday, U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell

announced his plans to introduce legislation that purports to set

national standards to promote fairness, transparency, and

increased safety in Thoroughbred racing.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/officials-announce-the-horseracing-integrity-and-safety-authority/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/officials-announce-the-horseracing-integrity-and-safety-authority/
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   ASenator McConnell claims to have found compromise within

the industry, yet no representative horsemen=s groups,

horseplayers or veterinary leadership organizations seem to

have been consulted in the collaboration. The National HBPA

represents close to 30,000 owners and trainers who want

nothing more than increased safety and integrity to secure the

strength of the business and our industry.

   AThe greatest concern of the National HBPA is protecting the

health and safety of horses. If Senator McConnell is serious

about hearing from tens of thousands of real Kentuckians, as

well as horsemen across the country, we stand ready to meet

with him. We certainly hope he will meet with us since those

pushing this bill have mischaracterized the industry and our

views in the past.

   AAs CEO, I can tell you we were never consulted on the

recently announced Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act.

Contrary to an erroneous statement made by another elected

official at today=s announcement, the HBPA was not made

aware of any >compromise= negotiations until a deal had already

been reached, nor has the Board of the National HBPA even

been asked for its support. 

   ABecause the legislative text has not yet been released, the

National HBPA will reserve final judgement, but we caution our

elected leaders to not be misled by the wealthy few who

continue to promote federal legislation in service to their own,

private interests. Based on what we heard today, we are

concerned these elite few continue to hold the reins.@

A CRITICAL STEP FORWARD FOR THE SPORT
by Bill Finley

   When 27 individuals were indicted in March by federal

authorities for their alleged involvement in a wide-spread

doping scheme the story was about more than Jason Servis or

Jorge Navarro or the cocktails of performance-enhancing drugs

they were charged with using on their horses. It was about a

system that was so hopelessly broken and incapable of

effectively policing the sport that it took the federal government

to come in and do what racing had continually failed to do--take

meaningful steps to clean up the game.

   There had to be a better way.

   Monday, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell,

surrounded by industry leaders and Congressman Andy Barr,

provided just that. The McConnell bill, the Horseracing Integrity

and Safety Act, may not be perfect, but is a vast improvement

on what we have now. Cont. p8

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://ontarioracing.com/member-information/breeds/thoroughbred/thoroughbred-improvement-program
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hbpa-never-consulted-on-new-version-of-integrity-act/
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   Passage of the bill would mean the dismantling of a system

that involves 38 racing commissions, 38 sets of rules and a long

history of getting nothing done and replace it with something

that promises to combat the sport=s real problems.

   AAs I have said many times, this legislative effort is not about

more regulation it is about creating a single nationwide set of

rules that will result in smarter, more effective and streamlined

regulation for the industry,@ said Barr, whose district includes

Lexington.

   It was ironic that McConnell is now the white knight who has

come in to save the sport from itself after it was long felt that he

was the primary reason previous legislation, the Horseracing

Integrity Act, seemed destined to go nowhere. The story was

that Churchill Downs Inc. (CDI) didn=t want that bill passed and

McConnell had promised them to stand in its way. Yet, CDI CEO

Bill Carstanjen was among those who spoke out at Keeneland

Monday in favor of McConnell=s initiative. 

   It=s unclear why there was an apparent change of heart

somewhere, but it doesn=t really matter. With McConnell behind

what is bipartisan legislation and with Barr taking up the cause

in the House of Representatives, this bill is likely to sail through.

For that to happen would mark major, long overdo and very

necessary change for an industry where nothing substantive

ever seems to get accomplished. 

   The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act and the creation of

the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority is about more

than just doping. It recognizes the very important challenges

that must be tackled when it comes to making the sport as safe

as possible and keeping racing=s harshest critics off its back.  

   But it is the ugly issue of doping that this initiative holds the

greatest promise. Servis, Navarro and others may be headed to

prison and will likely never train a race horse again, but

everyone knows that there are many bad apples still out there

and that the FBI and Department of Justice will soon move on

from horse racing and leave the job of regulating the sport to

the racing commissions and the labs that never seem to catch

anybody. 

   McConnell noted that he was  moved to act after the

Washington Post reacted to the indictments by running an

editorial calling for the sport to be abolished. He understood the

power of those words.

   AWhen I saw in the Washington Post, of all places, an editorial

saying Thoroughbred horse racing should be abolished, I

gasped,@ McConnell said. AWhen I got past the initial shock of it,

I thought it might be a good time to talk to all the various

players and see one more time if it were possible for all of us to

get together.@

   Under the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act, the job of

catching the bad guys will be turned over to the United States

Anti-Doping Agency (USADA). Having, among other things,

brought down Lance Armstrong, USADA has an impressive

record of policing the sports that have called on the agency.

USADA not only has a will to clean up the sport, it has more

tools at its disposal than a state racing commission could ever

have and promises to dramatically increase the number of out-

of-competition tests that will be performed.

   After the indictments were announced in March, USADA CEO

Travis Tygart repeated what has become a familiar argument.

   AWith the horse racing industry at a crossroads, the right thing

to do is to remove the fox from guarding the henhouse and

ensure there is an independent anti-doping body in place to

protect the integrity of the sport and the safety of the horses,@

he said in a statement.

   Monday=s announcement left many questions unanswered,

most notably who will pay for the costs, which include USADA,

that passage of the bill will involve. For now, we have to trust

that racing=s stewards will be able to figure that out. And the

sport still awaits an answer on whether or not this legislation

might mean a complete ban of Lasix. 

   So far as the bigger picture goes, those are not major issues.

This is about tearing down a system that has failed miserably

and replacing it with something that promises to take the sport

in another direction. Racing will never be perfect. Horses will

always break down and have to be euthanized and you are

never going to stop people from cheating. But racing can and

must do better. Passage of the Horseracing Integrity and Safety

Act is its best chance to do just that.

Derby Q&A With B. Wayne Hughes (cont. from p1)

TDN: With two strong contenders for the Derby, how do you

feel about your chances and what would it mean to you to win

your first Kentucky Derby?

BWH: Well, we're up against some very good horses, especially

Tiz the Law, so we're going to need some luck. We bought

Thousand Words with the Albaughs as a yearling and we've

done a number of horses together so that would be great!

Authentic represents so much to us, as a son of our sire, Into

Mischief, and with all of our partners: Madaket, Starlight and

over 4,000 MyRacehorse owners, that would really be special. I

fully expect to see MyRacehorse filling up the stands and

winner's circles everywhere in the future!

TDN: You weren't involved with Authentic until buying a

majority interest just prior to the Santa Anita Derby. What did

you like about him that led to the purchase?

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/op-ed-a-critical-step-forward-for-the-sport/
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B. Wayne Hughes=s Spendthrift Farm is co-owner of two Derby

horses, Authentic and Thousand Words | Horsephotos

BWH: For starters, talent. He has so much natural speed and he

impressed us so much with his athletic ability and good looks, as

a son of Into Mischief. We felt we just had to have him.

TDN: You have embraced MyRacehorse.com. What did you see

in this new venture that made you want to partner with them?

BWH: Declining attendance at our racetracks is a huge issue. I

see MyRacehorse as a way to reverse that trend. If they have

one horse in nearly every race on a given day and four or five

thousand owners in every horse all betting and buying

concessions, think about the impact that would have on a track.

TDN: In a way, MyRacehorse seems like the racing version of

what you have always tried to do as a breeding farm, and that

is to increase the number of people in the tent, particularly to

smaller owners and breeders. Why has this been such a

passion of yours?

BWH: We need fans and we need breeders. Anything we can do

to help open up the industry to both helps all of us. When I

started out I had a lot of partners, we were claiming horses,

going to the races, betting and having a great time. I want to see

everybody have that same opportunity.

TDN: MyRacehorse seems to be growing all the time. What is

its future, and what are its goals?

BWH: The future is unknown and not predictableYnot by me

anyway. I'd like to hear what you think about our future. All I

can tell you is we are not going away and we are optimistic.

TDN: Thanks for the offer, but I=m going to be safe and just

stick to asking the questions! You've been with Thousand

Words from the start, when he was bought for $1 million at

Keeneland September. It seems that you normally don't like to

spend that much on a yearling. 

Why did you go out on a limb on this one?

BWH: He's a beautiful horse with a great pedigree and was on

both of our lists. Having a great partner in the Albaughs who

were equally optimistic about the horse encouraged us to go a

little extra on him.

TDN: With Authentic and Gamine, it could be a big couple of

days for Into Mischief. It's hard to imagine his stock could go

any higher, but what would an Oaks or Derby win or both

mean for him as a sire?

BWH: Into Mischief siring an Oaks or Derby winner, or both,

would be an incredible accomplishment. He's named after my

deceased son, Parker, so I hope he goes down in history as the

greatest sire ever.

TDN: Gamine looks like she could be one of the best ever. Your

thoughts on her?

BWH: I think I agree!

TDN: What will it be like for you to not be able to attend the

Oaks and Derby and could you comment on how strange this

year has been and the job the sport has done navigating

through these difficult times?

BWH: Our industry as a whole has done a great job of keeping

things operating and keeping people safe. Kevin Flanery and his

team at Churchill are doing a tremendous job in a very difficult

situation. We're just honored to be a part of it.

TDN: How disappointed were you last year when Omaha

Beach had to scratch just prior to the Derby?

BWH: When Richard Mandella made the decision to scratch, I

was heartbroken. There is no doubt, however, he did exactly the

right thing for the horse and that is what's most important.

TDN: What is it you enjoy most about the sport at this point in

your life? 

BWH: For starters, just being here at age 86 is a bonus. I've

always said this is a great game because you're always looking

forwardYto the next foal, the next 2 year-old, the next stallion

prospect, besides, you'd be too afraid to look back. Also, I've

worked all of my life. I love to get up every day and get to work

and I intend to continue. My goal is to do with MyRacehorse

what I've been able to do in the past with some of my other

businesses.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Swiss Skydiver | Coady Photography

Max Player | Coady Photography

GAMINE DRAWS FIVE AS THE EVEN-MONEY

FAVORITE FOR LONGINES KENTUCKY OAKS
   >TDN Rising Star= Gamine (Into Mischief), the ultra-impressive

winner of the one-mile GI Longines Acorn S. and seven-furlong

GI Longines Test S. in her two most recent appearances, drew

gate four and was installed as the even-money favorite on Mike

Battaglia=s morning line for Friday=s GI Longines Kentucky Oaks

at Churchill Downs.

   Owned by Michael Lund Petersen, the $220,000 Keeneland

September yearling turned $1.8-million Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-

Year-Olds in Training topper is likely to be hard sent by John

Velazquez in what will be her second go around two turns. She

defeated Speech (Mr Speaker) in a first-level Oaklawn allowance

going 1 1/16 miles, only to be disqualified for a lidocaine

positive. Bob Baffert is a three-time winner of the Oaks.

   AI like five,@ Baffert said. ABeing in the middle is always good.

Right now the most important thing is that she ships well, that

she relaxes, gets in there and breaks well. She=s training really

well. We still have a few more hurdles, [but] I=m happy with that

spot.@

   Asked if his speedy filly would be on the front early in the

Oaks, Baffert said, AYou know I leave that up to Johnny. It

depends on how she breaks. She=s really quick away from there.

I=m not even thinking about that though right now. We=re just

focused on getting there, getting settled in, handling everything

well. We still have a long way to go.@

   Ken McPeek saddles 8-5 second choice Swiss Skydiver

(Daredevil), who has drawn the rail with Tyler Gaffalione at the

controls. Runner-up to Derby second pick Art Collector

(Bernardini) in the GII Toyota Blue Grass S. July 12, she walloped

her rivals last time out in the GI Alabama S. over 10 furlongs.

McPeek isn=t the slightest bit concerned about the inside post.

   ANot at all,@ he told Churchill=s Ed DeRosa after the draw.

AFortunately they don=t let me ride her. I like the inside, it=s the

shortest trip. I don=t see us taking back. She ran on the front end

at Santa Anita and Keeneland. We=ll leave it up to Tyler mostly.@

   Speech (Mr Speaker), the GI CentralBank Ashland S. victress,

should sit a stalking trip not far from the leaders and is pegged

at an attractive 5-1 early quote. Javier Castellano takes the call

for Mike McCarthy from one slot to the inside of Gamine in stall

four.

   AI=m fine with that,@ said McCarthy. AProbably makes things

pretty clear for us. We have speed right outside of us and speed

inside. We should be able to tuck in with a nice trip.@

   The Longines Kentucky Oaks goes as race 12 on a 13-race card

Friday afternoon.   

MAX PLAYER WORKS, MR. BIG NEWS

ADDED TO DERBY FIELD
   George Hall and SportBLX Thoroughbred Corp.=s Max Player

(Honor Code) put in his final work ahead of Saturday=s GI

Kentucky Derby with an easy half-mile in :49.80 (26/50) Monday

morning at Churchill Downs. The colt put up splits of :12.40 and

:24.40 and galloped out in 1:02.80.

   AHe=s continuing to do well,@ Steve Asmussen, who has taken

over training duties from Linda Rice, said. AI=m extremely excited

about how he=s going to run in the Kentucky Derby. I love how

he looks going over the racetrack. His attitude is really good. He

came in with a really good attitude and was moving really well.

That has stayed the same.@

   Max Player won the GIII Withers S. for the New York-based

Rice in February and is coming off third-place efforts in the 

June 20 GI Belmont S. and Aug. 8 GI Runhappy Travers S. He will

be making his first start for Asmussen in the Derby.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/gamine-draws-five-made-the-even-money-choice-for-the-longines-kentucky-oaks/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=611960
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   AThe reason he is here is to give him time to acclimate to the

track and the surroundings to hopefully make up the

difference,@ Asmussen said. AHe=s been third to Tiz the Law in his

last two races. That horse is the deserving favorite and a tall

task. You only have one chance to run in the Derby and we just

wanted to do everything we could to give him his best chance.@

   Allied Racing Stable=s Mr. Big News (Giant=s Causeway) has

been added to the field of Derby contenders. Fifth in the Feb. 15

GII Risen Star S., he won the Apr. 11 Oaklawn S. and is coming

off a sixth-place effort in the July 11 GII Toyota Blue Grass S.

   AI know we don=t have some of the numbers like Tiz the Law,

Art Collector and Honor A. P., but this horse is improving,@ said

owner Chester Thomas. AI think he is absolutely going to love

the distance and will make a big run late.@

   Trained by Bret Calhoun, Mr. Big News will be ridden by 

Gabriel Saez in the Derby. He worked five furlongs in 1:04.40

(2/2) at Churchill Downs Sunday.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE APPROVES

RACING SAFETY BILL
   The California Legislature voted Sunday night to approve a bill

designed to improve horse racing safety in the state. 

   AWe must do everything possible to make horse racing safer

for animals and jockeys, and this bill takes another step in that

direction,@ Sen. Bill Dodd, sponsor of the bill, said in a statement

released by his office Monday. AI thank the Legislature for

approving my plan, which will help ensure track conditions are

right and horses are fit before they hit the starting gate.@

   Senate Bill 800 is expected to incorporate reforms

recommended by the California Horse Racing Board, including

improved veterinary medical review prior to races and increased

transparency in drug testing. After passing the State Senate and

Assembly Sunday night, the bill will head to Governor Gavin

Newsom to sign.

   Last year, in the wake of a series of equine fatalities at Santa

Anita, Dodd introduced Senate Bill 469, which was signed by

Gov. Newsom, allowing the California Horse Racing Board to

suspend racing at tracks where perceived dangerous conditions

exist.

EQUIBASE TO EVALUATE GPS TIMING

SYSTEM by Bill Finley

   In light of reports questioning the accuracy of the Gmax timing

system, which relies on GPS technology, Equibase announced

Monday in a statement that it will conduct an Aextensive

analysis@ of the systems that is in place at 11 racetracks and will

look to increase quality control efforts with respect to the GPS

timers.

   The accuracy of the GPS method became such an issue for the

team putting together the Beyer speed figures that they have

been hand timing the races from the Gmax tracks and have

been using those times when making their figures.

   AMy colleagues and I are relieved that Equibase has recognized

the flaws with its GPS race timing,@ Andy Beyer said. AEverybody

in the sport should share this relief. Without precise times,

nobody can evaluate horses properly. As Equibase moves

forward with GPS technology, I hope it will be more careful to

vet the product and make sure that any data it publishes will be

accurate.@

   Equibase said it will consult the figure-makers as it moves

forward and attempts to improve the GPS system.

   Gmax has been replacing the traditional timing method, which

is a teletimer systems that involves beams. Beyer and others

have contended that the beam system is more accurate than

GPS. Equibase said that it will look to combine the two methods.

   AThe result should be better overall performance and a more

comprehensive data set,@ the announcement read.

   In addition, Equibase said it will not replace the beam system

with Gmax at any additional tracks Auntil we are satisfied that

the replacement provides a similar or better level of accuracy.@

   The statement in its entirety reads:

   There have been recent reports about the timing accuracy of

GPS technology that Equibase has deployed at several tracks.

We are conducting an extensive analysis of these installations. In

the meantime, we are increasing our quality control efforts with

respect to the GPS timing data and have sought input from

speed figure makers and others in the racing community. We are

also working toward a more integrated timing and tracking

solution that combines the times produced by the beam system

with the positional data produced by GPS. Finally, we will not

replace another beam system

   Equibase has served as the official database for Thoroughbred

horse racing=s performance data for more than 20 years. It is a

responsibility that we take very seriously, and we will provide

updates on our progress with GPS timing.
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The undefeated Yaupon was the second of two Saratoga 

graded winners for Uncle Mo Aug. 29 | Sarah Andrew

TUGEL, GIBSON JOIN GAINESWAY TEAM
   Sean Tugel, who served WinStar Farm as its director of

bloodstock services and assistant racing manager for the last

decade, and Lakota Gibson, who spent the last five years

working alongside David Ingordo in the bloodstock department

at Lane=s End Farm, have joined the team at Gainesway.

   A native of Rochester, New York, and a Lexington resident

since 2004, Tugel has been named the director of stallion sales

and recruitment. He has also served in management roles at Hill

>n= Dale Farm and Paul=s Mill.

   AWe=re excited about adding Sean to our team,@ said Brian

Graves, Gainesway=s General Manager. AHe has established a

wide network of relationships with breeders and owners

through his reputation built on honesty and horsemanship. He

brings a depth of experience from both the farm and the

racetrack, which will be a great benefit to our clientele.@

   Said Tugel: AFrom the beginning of my career, I=ve been lucky

to work and learn from some of the best horsemen and women

in our industry. Gainesway has an unbelievably rich history in

the Thoroughbred industry and Mr. [Antony] Beck=s passion for

the sport and future of the farm is infectious. I look forward to

giving our existing clients and new clients an extended reach to

help them with all of their bloodstock needs.@

   In addition to her more recent work at Lane=s End, Gibson also

has close ties with Coolmore, having worked for the Australian

branch of the stud in the Hunter Valley. She later relocated back

to Kentucky and worked for Ashford Stud for an additional 

3 1/2 years. Gibson will primarily focus on Gainesway=s sales and

seasons.

   AI=m thrilled to join the Gainesway family,@ said Gibson. AI=ve

been very fortunate to work at some of the top Thoroughbred

farms in the world and Gainesway is no exception. It=s my

pleasure to build on the strong existing relationships Gainesway

already has with their breeders and look forward to helping any

new clients see that Gainesway=s passion for the industry is

above all others.@

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 30, 2020 

NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS

Sire (Sire=s Sire) #SWs #GSWs

BAYERN (Offlee Wild) 1 ---

(El Bayern--Muskoka S.)

BIG SCREEN (Speightstown) 2 ---

(Told It All--Elgin S.)

BIND (Pulpit) 3 ---

(Mirabeau--D.S. Shine Young Futurity {f}; Chu Chu=s LegacyBD.S.

Young Shine Futurity {c&g})

CREATIVE CAUSE (Giant=s Causeway) 16 5

(Star of Night--Sylvia Bishop Memorial S.)

DIALED IN (Mineshaft) 14 4

(Bourbon Calling--Russell Road S.)

INCLUDE (Broad Brush) 54 22

(Proud Emma--Tranquility Lake S.)

INTO MISCHIEF (Harlan=s Holiday) 77 31

(Top Draw--Charles Taylor S.)

KARAKONTIE (JPN) (Bernstein) 5 2

(Spanish Loveaffair--Sharp Susan S.)

KHOZAN (Distorted Humor) 5 1

(Princess Secret--FSS Susan=s Girl S.)

LEA (First Samurai) 3 1

(Chart--GIII Ontario Colleen S.)

MILWAUKEE BREW (Wild Again) 25 3

(Dragon=s Brew--Simcoe S.)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
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Call to Victory (Tur), a son of 1998 GI Belmont S. hero Victory Gallop,

posted his 11th win from 12 career starts in Sunday=s Gazi Derby at

Veliefendi Racecourse in Istanbul, a sixth consecutive Derby win for

jockey Ahmet Celik (video). It was a first Derby success for Victory

Gallop, a perennial leading sire in Turkey | Turkish Jockey Club photo

MIZZEN MAST (Cozzene) 58 23

(Caravel--Lady Erie S.)

NOOSITO (Harbor the Gold) 1 ---

(Dutton--W.T.B.O.A. Lads S.)

OLD FORESTER (Forestry) 20 1

(Marjorie=s Dream--Algoma S.)

PALACE MALICE (Curlin) 5 3

(Fly On Angel--GIII Charles Town Oaks)

UNCLE MO (Indian Charlie) 64 36

(Yaupon--GII Amsterdam S.; Bye Bye MelvinBGIII Saranac S.)

STANDING AT ASHFORD STUD $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE

EMAIL CHARLIE O=CONNOR

WARRIOR=S REWARD (Medaglia d=Oro) 19 3

(Wellington Wonder--Indiana First Lady S.; Message--Tranquility

Lake S.)

Italics indicate new activity. Want to promote your stallion?

Email suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.

DIODORO FINED $3,500 FOR TRIO OF CLASS 4

POSITIVES AT OAKLAWN by T.D. Thornton

   Robertino Diodoro, the leading trainer at the 2020 Oaklawn

Park meet by wins and the season's third-highest purse-earnings

conditioner, had two winners and a fifth-place horse disqualified

via a trio of Aug. 31 stewards' rulings that cited prohibited use of

two different Class 4 substances detected in post-race testing.

   The three individual horse rulings did not impose any fines

upon Diodoro. However, a separate fourth ruling docked

Diodoro $3,500 for failing to meet the "absolute insurer"

requirements of a trainer licensed by the Arkansas State Racing

Commission.

   The disqualified horses and affected races that will have purse

redistributions are:

   Adheretome (Paynter), who won her third consecutive race

when finishing first in a Mar. 19 $25,000 claimer and

subsequently tested positive for the prohibited substance

triamcinolone acetonide.

   Moment (Uncle Mo), who won a $25,000 waiver-claimer 

Apr. 3 and subsequently tested positive for the prohibited

substance methocarbamol.

   Weekend Madness (Include), who ran fifth in a Mar. 1

$25,000 maiden-claimer and subsequently tested positive for

the prohibited substance triamcinolone acetonide.

   Triamcinolone acetonide can be given intra-articularly to

horses for treatment of arthritis. Methocarbamol is a relaxant

used to treat exercise-related muscle problems.

   It was not immediately clear if Diodoro would be appealing the

rulings.

KY DOWNS TO ENABLE DONATIONS TO GRAYSON-

JC RESEARCH FOUNDATION
   Officials at Kentucky Downs have announced that the track will

be promoting support of the Grayson-Jockey Club Foundation

during its upcoming meet by enabling owners to donate a

percentage of prize money or a flat fee per starter to the

organization. 

   Owners can direct the horsemen=s bookkeeper to allocate

funds from their accounts to Grayson through InCompass

Solutions= Track Manager system, and paper forms will be

available for owners to fill out in the racing office. Kentucky

Downs is kicking off donations with a lead gift of $2,500.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tjk.org/EN/YarisSever/Info/YarisVideoAt/At?AtKodu=79053&Kosukodu=178091
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
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https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/diodoro-fined-for-trio-of-class-4-positives-at-oaklawn/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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   AOur sponsorship days for Grayson have been great successes

in the past, and we are pleased that we can continue to support

an organization that funds such important work on behalf of

horses,@ said Ted Nicholson, senior vice president and general

manager of Kentucky Downs. AI encourage all those who will be

competing at Kentucky Downs to consider contributing to

Grayson for the benefit of our equine athletes and hope that

other racetracks join this effort.@

   AWe thank Kentucky Downs and their horsemen for

recognizing the importance of equine research, even in the

midst of a pandemic,@ said Jamie Haydon, president of Grayson.

AWe appreciate the commitment that the Kentucky Downs team

has shown toward promoting equine health.@

TALAMO EARNS ELLIS PARK RIDING TITLE
   Joe Talamo, recently relocated from the West Coast, won his

first jockey=s title on the Kentucky circuit after riding 20 winners

at Ellis Park=s Runhappy Summer meet which concluded Sunday. 

   AIt feels really good,@ said Talamo, who won a race both

Saturday and Sunday to pull out of a tie with Rafael Bejarano.

AObviously Bejarano didn=t ride the last couple of weeks, so that

definitely helped quite a bit, in all honestly. But more than

anything, I was just really happy that we got into some nice

barns and outfits and won on some really nice 2-year-olds this

meet that I=m really excited about in the coming months. I think

quite a few of them have a bright future.@

   Talamo continued, AI really have to thank all the owners and

trainers who supported me this meet, gave me good

opportunities. Obviously [agent] Jake [Romans] did a great job.

Hopefully we can keep the momentum going.@

   Brad Cox and Ken McPeek tied for the meet=s leading trainer

title with 10 wins apiece. Cox won Ellis titles in 2015 and 2018

and McPeek was winning his first title at the Henderson oval. 

   AWe had a great meet,@ McPeek said. AWe had a lot of horses

who came into it perfect. I liked the distance 2-year-old races,

and I think we even had one win going short. Overall, the team

did a great job. We brought up some from Florida to run, so it

was a great summer. It=s a fun meet.@

   Cox came on top in the money title with purse earnings of

$450,261.

   AI was happy with the meet,@ Cox said. AIt=s a great place to

start a lot of young horses, to get them going. Whether they

won or not, at least we got some races into them and the meet

offered a lot of options as far as turf and dirt. The place has

been extremely good to us, and we think a lot of Ellis Park.

We=re able to stable there, and it=s a big part of our operation

for sure. It=s a good meet, and we=re looking forward to bigger

and better things to come.@

   The Haughey family=s PTK was the leading owner at the meet

with six wins from 23 starters. 

   AMy amazing mom, our P, actually passed away unexpectedly

in late March,@ Kaitlin Haughey said in an email. APTK was her

baby, and we know she must be proud of this achievement.

Winning the Ellis Park owner=s title is really a testament to all

the many people and horses who keep PTK functioning on a

day-to-day basis.@

STABLEDUEL CONTEST TO RAISE AWARENESS FOR

AFTERCARE EFFORTS
   StableDuel has teamed up with Thoroughbred Aftercare

Alliance and Retired Racehorse Project to raise money and

awareness for both organizations through its app during the

month of September. 

   Owners of off-track Thoroughbreds are invited to share a

picture or video of their Thoroughbreds on social media

showcasing Asomething cool@ they do with the hashtag

#PlayRaceAdopt. They will then be entered to win a prize pack

from the three organizations, including a saddle pad, riding

clothing and more. Two winners will be selected and announced

each week.

   AWe are so excited to partner with StableDuel this month and

to introduce their innovative approach to racing/gaming to a

new audience,@ said Jen Roytz, Executive Director of the Retired

Racehorse Project. AFor so many equestrians who ride off-track

Thoroughbreds, the love and admiration they have for the breed

either stems from an interest in racing or is the catalyst for it.

StableDuel=s user-friendly approach provides a fun and

affordable way for fans to learn and experience more about the

sport.@

   Through its app, StableDuel offers fans the opportunity to

participate in daily contests at racetracks around the country. Its

normal brand slogan is #PlayRaceWin.

   In addition to the social media contest, the StableDuel app will

offer a weekly contest that will raise money for both TAA and

RRP. Each Sunday, players can enter the Charity Contest with a

$5 entry and play the game to win the usual cash prizes.

StableDuel will donate its proceeds to each charity.

   AStableDuel is passionate about giving back to the industry that

our business is built on and we know during tough times,

organizations have had to cancel many of their normal >money

raising= events. We are excited to do our part and help bring

attention and money to aftercare,@ said Bri Mott, Director of

Marketing at StableDuel.
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Wednesday, Saratoga, post time: 5:06 p.m. EDT

WITH ANTICIPATION S.-GIII, $100,000, 2yo, 1 1/16mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Blame the Booze Blame Mark D. Breen Ward Saez 120

2 American Monarch American Pharoah Mike G. Rutherford Mott Alvarado 122

3 Zippy Baby K Cairo Prince Glenn Del Russo Magner Rosario 122

4 Winfromwithin K Into Mischief Jim Bakke Pletcher Ortiz 118

5 Fire At Will K Declaration of War Three Diamonds Farm Maker Ortiz, Jr. 118

6 Nathan Detroit Union Rags Allen Stable, Inc. McGaughey Lezcano 122

Breeders: 1-Mark Breen, 2-Mike G. Rutherford, 3-Fredrick Allor, 4-Mulholland Springs LLC, 5-Troy Rankin, 6-Mr. Joseph Allen, LLC

Thursday, Churchill Downs, post time: 5:58 p.m. EDT

POCAHONTAS S.-GIII, $200,000, 2yo, f, 1m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Fabricate K Speightster Hidden Brook Farm and Denholtz Stables Wilkes Castellano 118

2 Scat's Choice K First Samurai Chapman, James K. and Tsujimoto, Stuart Chapman Baze 118

3 American Grace American Pharoah Russell Welch Jones Saez 118

4 Dream Quist Nyquist C&H Diamond Racing & Baccari Racing Stable McPeek Bejarano 118

5 Ava's Grace Laoban Southern Equine Stable LLC Diodoro Cohen 118

6 Crazy Beautiful Liam's Map Phoenix Thoroughbred, LTD McPeek Hernandez, Jr. 120

7 Blissful Change Treasure Beach (GB) Big E Stables LLC Sharp Gaffalione 118

8 Xtrema K Exaggerator Big Chief Racing, Rocker O Ranch & Desormeaux K Desormeaux Graham 118

9 Alexandria Constitution Winstar Farm, Blazing Meadows Farm & Lewis, M Hamm Corrales 120

10 Inject K Frosted Louis Wright Hough Leparoux 118

11 Girl Daddy K Uncle Mo Albaugh Family Stables LLC Romans Talamo 118

12 Mania K Run Away and Hide Mark D. Breen Davis Beschizza 118

Breeders: 1-Greydawn Stables & Machmer Hall, 2-Cherry Valley Farm, LLC, 3-Russell Welch, 4-Seclusive Farm LLC, Chester Prince,Anne Prince & James

Murphy, 5-Southern Equine Stables, LLC, 6-Carolyn R. Vogel, 7-Helen Barbazon, Joseph Barbazon,Edward Seltzer & Beverly Anderson, 8-K. C. Garrett

Farm, 9-Blazing Meadows Farm LLC & WinStarFarm, LLC, 10-My Meadowview LLC, 11-China Horse Club International Limited, 12-Robert West Jr., Millford

Farm & Mike Riordan

https://www.keeneland.com/racing/breeders-cup-2020


Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 5:45 p.m. EDT

LONGINES KENTUCKY OAKS-GI, $1,250,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Swiss Skydiver K Daredevil Peter J. Callahan McPeek Gaffalione 121

2 Tempers Rising K Bayern Stanley, Mark H. and Stanley, Nancy W. Stewart Leparoux 121

3 Donna Veloce K Uncle Mo Kaleem Shah, Inc., Magnier, S, Tabor, M & Smith, D Callaghan Santana, Jr. 121

4 Speech Mr Speaker Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, Madaket Stables & McCarthy Castellano 121

Heider Family Stables LLC

5 Gamine K Into Mischief Michael Lund Petersen Baffert Velazquez 121

6 Bayerness K Bayern Belladonna Racing, LLC DeVaux Bejarano 121

7 Shedaresthedevil K Daredevil Flurry Racing Stables, Qatar Racing Limited and Cox Geroux 121

Big Aut Farms

8 Hopeful Growth K Tapiture St. Elias Stable Margotta, Jr. Franco 121

9 Dream Marie Graydar Miracle's International Trading, Inc. Williams Talamo 121

Breeders: 1-WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-Dr. Bryan Boone DVM, 3-Coin Broker Syndicate, 4-Gail Rice, 5-Grace Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 6-Machmer Hall,

7-WinStar Farm, LLC, 8-Phillips Racing Partnership, 9-Wynnstay LLC & GWR LLC

Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 4:50 p.m. EDT

LA TROIENNE S. PRESENTED BY OAK GROVE RACING AND GAMING-GI, $500,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Horologist Gemologist There's A Chance Stable, Parkland Thoroughbreds, Mott Velazquez 120

Medallion Racing and Abbondanza Racing, LLC

2 Vexatious  K Giant's Causeway Calumet Farm Sisterson Gaffalione 123

3 With Dignity Declaration of War Whitham Thoroughbreds LLC Wilkes Leparoux 118

4 Saracosa  K Bernardini Chad Schumer Contreras Garcia 118

5 Risky Mandate Strong Mandate Ghost Hollow Farm Amoss Cohen 118

6 She's a Julie  K Elusive Quality Bradley Thoroughbreds, Cambron, T, Cambron, A Asmussen Santana, Jr. 123

Denali Stud, Rigney Racing & Madaket Stables

7 Lady Kate  K Bernardini Anderson Stables, LLC Kenneally Castellano 118

8 Monomoy Girl  K Tapizar Dubb, M., Monomoy Stables, The Elkstone Group & Cox Geroux 123

Bethlehem Stables LLC

Breeders: 1-Holly Crest Farm, 2-James C. Weigel & Giant's CausewaySyndicate, LLC., 3-Whitham Thoroughbreds, LLC., 4-Meritage Ventures, Inc.,

5-Ghost Hollow Farms, LLC, 6-Godolphin, 7-Eileen H. Hartis & Godolphin, 8-FPF LLC & Highfield Ranch

Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 4:15 p.m. EDT

ALYSHEBA S. PRESENTED BY SENTIENT JET-GII, $400,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Silver Dust  K Tapit Tom R. Durant Calhoun Beschizza 120

2 McKinzie  K Street Sense Watson, Karl, Pegram, Michael E. & Weitman, Paul Baffert Smith 118

3 Owendale  K Into Mischief Rupp Racing Cox Geroux 118

4 Hence Street Boss Calumet Farm Sisterson Santana, Jr. 118

5 Mr Freeze  K To Honor and Serve Bakke, Jim and Isbister, Gerald Romans Franco 123

6 By My Standards Goldencents Allied Racing Stable, LLC Calhoun Saez 123

7 Title Ready More Than Ready Charles E. Fipke Stewart Lanerie 118

8 Bodexpress  K Bodemeister Top Racing, Global Tbred & GDS Racing Stable Delgado Castellano 118

Breeders: 1-Don Alberto Corporation, 2-Summer Wind Farm, 3-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings, LLC, 4-Calumet Farm, 5-Siena Farms LLC, 6-Don

Ladd, 7-Charles Fipke, 8-Martha Jane Mulholland



Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 3:05 p.m. EDT

EIGHT BELLES S. PRESENTED BY TWINSPIRES.COM-GII, $300,000, 3yo, f, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Mundaye Call Into Mischief OXO Equine LLC Cox Geroux 118

2 Never Forget War Front G. Watts Humphrey, Jr. Oliver Castellano 118

3 Extra Effort Flashback AVQ Racing, Coury, Tim & Anderson-Butler, Leigh Quartarolo Santana, Jr. 118

4 Purrfectly Claire K Munnings Rigney Racing, LLC Bauer Hernandez, Jr. 118

5 Sconsin Include Lloyd Madison Farms, IV LLC Foley Graham 118

6 Perfect Happiness Majesticperfection Brereton C. Jones Jones Bejarano 118

7 Four Graces Majesticperfection Whitham Thoroughbreds LLC Wilkes Leparoux 120

Breeders: 1-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC, 2-G. Watts Humphrey Jr., 3-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 4-Vegso Racing Stable, 5-Lloyd Madison Farms, LLC,

6-Brereton C. Jones, 7-Whitham Thoroughbreds, LLC

Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 3:40 p.m. EDT

EDGEWOOD S. PRESENTED BY FORCHT BANK-GII, $300,000, 3yo, f, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 In Good Spirits Ghostzapper Bal Mar Equine, LLC Stall, Jr. Mena 118

2 Hendy Woods K Uncle Mo Stonestreet Stables LLC Casse Velazquez 118

3 Sharing Speightstown Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners & Gainesway Stable Motion Franco 123

4 Lucky Betty K Munnings Dennis Park VanMeter Cannon 118

5 Outburst (GB) Outstrip (GB) Detampel, Marc, TSF Thoroughbred Racing, LLC Kenneally Gaffalione 120

and Hillen, Rebecca

6 Pranked Into Mischief Nicole Lyvere Amoss Graham 118

7 Mariafoot (Fr) Footstepsinthesand (GB) Manganaro Bstock, Blue Lion Tbrds, Hadelman, P DeVaux Geroux 118

Lanza, Jonathan and Taylor, Jason

8 Walk In Marrakesh (Ire) Siyouni (Fr) Merriebelle Stable LLC Correas, IV Castellano 118

Breeders: 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 2-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 3-Sagamore Farm, 4-TK Stables LLC, 5-Rainer Stockli &

Manfred Wurtenberger, 6-Endeavor Farm, 7-Jean-Claude Seroul, 8-Merriebelle Irish Farm Ltd

Friday, Churchill Downs, post time: 6:20 p.m. EDT

TWIN SPIRES TURF SPRINT S. PRESENTED BY SYSCO-GII, $250,000, 3yo/up, 5 1/2fT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Diamond Oops K Lookin At Lucky Diamond 100 Racing Club, Dunne, A, D P Racing Biancone Geroux 121

& Patrick L. Biancone Racing LLC

2 Wellabled K Shackleford Carolyn Wilson Rivelli Franco 121

3 Real News K The Factor Town and Country Racing, LLC Stall, Jr. Talamo 121

4 Bound for Nowhere K The Factor Wesley A. Ward Ward Garcia 121

5 Extravagant Kid Kiss the Kid DARRS, Inc. Walsh Gaffalione 121

6 Tell Your Daddy Scat Daddy Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Pessin Hernandez, Jr. 121

7 Smart Remark K First Defence Humphrey, Jr., G. W, O'Brien, B & Klatsky, B Oliver Bejarano 121

8 Just Might Justin Phillip Griffon Farms and Lovell, Michelle Lovell Hernandez 121

9 Jazzy Times K Discreetly Mine Wesley E. Hawley Hawley Mena 121

10 Carotari Artie Schiller William Branch Lynch Leparoux 121

11 Fielder K Sidney's Candy Ron Paolucci Racing, LLC Quartarolo Lopez 121

12 Chaps More Than Ready Joseph W. Sutton Kenneally Lanerie 121

13 Tiger Blood Cowtown Cat Hui, Michael M., Hooties Racing & WSS Racing Maker Santana, Jr. 121

14 Chief Cicatriz Munnings Roy Gene Evans Davis Graham 121

15 High Crime Violence Silverton Hill LLC Miller Castellano 121

Breeders: 1-Kin Hui Racing Stables LLC, 2-PTS Ranch, LLC, 3-Georgia Farms Inc, 4-Wayne Lyster, Gray Lyster & Bryan Lyster, 5-Vicino Racing Stable,

6-Spendthrift Farm, LLC, 7-G. Watts Humphrey Jr. & St. GeorgeFarm, LLC, 8-Griffon Farms & Michelle Lovell, 9-RDurham Racing LLC, 10-Tom Evans &

Pam Clark, 11-HnR Nothhaft Horseracing LLC, 12-Joseph W. Sutton, 13-Brent Fernung & Crystal Fernung, 14-Roy Gene Evans, 15-Silverton Hill, LLC



Saturday, Del Mar, post time: 8:30 p.m. EDT

JOHN C. MABEE S.-GII, $150,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Catch the Eye Quality Road Amerman Racing LLC Hofmans Diaz, Jr. 120

2 Lady Prancealot (Ire) Sir Prancealot (Ire) Medallion Racing, Parkland Tbreds, Arntz, C & J, Baltas Rispoli 124

 Durando, D, Iavarone, J & M & McClanahan, Jerry

3 Don't Blame Judy K Blame Albert, R., Dunham, E., Lewkowitz, F., Kruljac Van Dyke 120

Lewkowitz, K. and Sondereker, J.

4 Pulpit Rider Lucky Pulpit Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Puype Hernandez 120

5 Zee Drop Lemon Drop Kid Little Red Feather Racing D'Amato Cedillo 120

6 Meal Ticket K Malibu Moon Jeong, Peter and Johnston, Keith F. Chew Pereira 120

7 Quick (GB) Olympic Glory (Ire) Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Valdivia, Jr. 120

8 Raymundos Secret Treasure Beach (GB) Sierra Racing and Sterling Stables, LLC D'Amato Prat 120

Breeders: 1-Mrs. Jerry Amerman, 2-Tally-Ho Stud, 3-Michael Waresk Cane Street Stables, 4-Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Williams, 5-R. S. Evans, 6-Glen Hill Farm,

7-Brightwalton Bloodstock Ltd, 8-Edward Seltzer, Beverly Anderson,Joseph Barbazon & Helen Barbazon

https://www.keeneland.com/
http://www.keeneland.com/sales


GENEROUS PORTION S., $100,000, Del Mar, 8-30, (S), 2yo, f, 6f,

1:12.21, ft.

1--GOVERNOR GOTEVEN, 124, f, 2, by Govenor Charlie

1st Dam: Time Linda Goteven, by Time to Get Even

2nd Dam: Linda's Bluff, by Pollard's Vision

3rd Dam: Pine Forest, by Pine Bluff

   O/B-Templeton Horses, LLC (CA); T-Lisa Bernard; J-Tiago Josue

   Pereira. $57,000. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $144,000.

2--I'm So Anna, 122, f, 2, Fast Anna--So So Fast, by Jet West.

   O/B-KMN Racing LLC (CA); T-Steve M. Sherman. $19,000. 

3--Big Andy, 120, f, 2, Mr. Big--Your Special Day, by Kafwain.

   O-LeucadiaLand Stables, LLC; B-Dr. Dorothee Kieckhefer & Lee

   & Sandy Evans (CA); T-Blake R. Heap. $12,000. 

Margins: 4HF, HF, 1. Odds: 2.40, 1.10, 3.20.

Also Ran: Emma's Dance, Do You Hear That, Mucha Woman.

Scratched: Will Take a Kiss.

   Governor Goteven, an 18-1 upsetter on debut May 29 at Santa

Anita, became her sophomore sire (by Midnight Lute)=s first

black-type winner when capturing the local California

Thoroughbred Breeders= Association S. Aug. 1 and was made the

second choice to stay unbeaten here. Leading narrowly through

a sharp :21.96 quarter, the homebred lost the lead to her pace

rival on the latter half of the turn, but battled back soon after

straightening for home to regain command. Scooting clear into

the final furlong, she went unchallenged from there to score

convincingly. Favored I=m So Anna was up late for second. Click

for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

Tuesday, Churchill Downs, post time: 2:36 p.m. EDT
CHAMPIONS DAY MARATHON S., $115,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/2m
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Ry’s the Guy Distorted Humor Landeros Wilkes 9-5
2 Rated R Superstar Kodiak Kowboy Garcia Contreras 5-1
3 Core Beliefs Quality Road Talamo Hansen 5-1
4 Easy Shot Trappe Shot Graham Desormeaux 8-1
5 Eskenforit Eskendereya Sutherland Margolis 10-1
6 Sir Winston Awesome Again Gaffalione Casse 6-5

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Del Mar, $62,078, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 8-30,

3yo/up, 5fT, :56.77, fm.

TILTED TOWERS (g, 4, Atreides--Rich Love, by Not For Love), off

the board in his first two outings, graduated over course and

distance last out Aug. 15 and was dismissed at 18-1 in this first

go against winners. Tracking dueling leaders from third past a

:22.44 quarter, the gelding pounced three wide at the head of

the lane, swept to the fore inside the sixteenth pole despite

failing to switch leads and edged away to a one-length upset.

Pacesetting Silardi (City Zip) completed the exacta. The winner=s

dam, a $70,000 purchase while in foal to Bolt d=Oro at

Keeneland January, has a juvenile Frosted Filly named Easy On

the Sugar and a yearling colt by the same sire. She produced the

aforementioned Bolt d=Oro foal, a filly, Feb. 4 before returning

to Frosted. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $68,551. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Little Red Feather Racing; B-John Liviakis (KY); T-Philip

D'Amato.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

11th-Del Mar, $58,000, Msw, 8-30, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT,

1:46.13, fm.

FROSE (f, 3, Pioneerof the Nile--Forestry's Magic, by Forestry),

filled out the superfecta at second asking going six furlongs at

Los Alamitos July 4 and dropped a spot after setting the pace

while stretching out to nine furlongs on the local lawn Aug. 8.

Let go at 16-1 here, the dark bay stalked from second through

splits of :24.81 and :51.32. Drawing on even terms passing the

quarter pole, she took charge entering the lane and kicked clear

before holding sway from Viazar (Tapizar) to graduate by three-

quarters of a length. The victress is a half to Samuel

Dechamplain (Henrythenavigator), SW & GSP, $162,567.

Cont. p2

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Fast+Anna
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=10&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=08/30/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202008302137DMD10/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202008302137DMD10/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=08/30/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202008302108DMD9/
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   Her dam is responsible for a yearling Lord Nelson colt and

dropped a colt by Good Magic this term before visiting Audible.

Sales History: $200,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $285,000 RNA Ylg '18

FTSAUG; $145,000 RNA Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $100,000 2yo '19

OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $36,851. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Kretz Racing LLC; B-SF Bloodstock LLC (KY); T-George

Papaprodromou.

2nd-Del Mar, $57,500, (S), Msw, 8-31, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :57.37,

fm.

ALTHEA GIBSON (f, 3, Grazen--Hey Cowboy, by Bertrando) was

runner-up when unveiled July 5 at Los Alamitos and again here

26 days later. Made a narrow 13-5 favorite in this turf bow, the

homebred dictated terms through a :22.95 quarter, skipped

clear into the stretch and held off late-running All Star Heat

(Heatseeker {Ire}) by a half-length. The winner, named for the

tennis great who was one of the first to break the sport=s color

barrier, is out of a half-sister to these connections= GSW/GISP

Enola Gray (Grazen). She has a juvenile full-sister named Iva

Toguri, a yearling full-sister and a weanling full-brother. Her dam

was bred to Tough Sunday this spring. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0,

$52,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Nicholas B. Alexander (CA); T-Philip D'Amato.

4th-Del Mar, $57,500, (S), Msw, 8-31, 2yo, f, 5fT, :58.00, fm.

CLOSING REMARKS (f, 2, Vronsky--Orange Cove, by Unusual

Heat) showed some early gas when drilling a half-mile from the

gate over the local dirt in :47 2/5 (2/56) Aug. 3 and was given a

71-10 first-out chance. Traveling at the fence as part of the

second flight past a :22.71 quarter, the chestnut steadied a bit

off heels nearing the stretch and split horses in the two path

after turning for home. Taking charge just inside the furlong

grounds, she scooted away to best After Midnight (Gervinho) by

2 1/4 lengths. The winner=s unraced dam has a yearling colt by

Desert Code and was bred to Clubhouse Ride this season.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $33,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Harris Farms (CA); T-Carla Gaines.

1st-Del Mar, $55,000, (S), Msw, 8-31, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.02, ft.

CROOKED FINGER RAY (g, 3, Verrazano--Verticaleigh, by

Mineshaft) ran second at 32-1 debuting here last August and

finished third on the local turf upon return Aug. 8. Off as a

narrow 7-5 second choice here, the bay bobbled a bit at the

start and got shuffled back to last of a five-horse group past a

:22.96 quarter. Tipping into the clear three-sixteenths out, he

gradually wore down favored Lil Richards Bello (Richard=s Kid) in

deep stretch to prevail by a head. After an inquiry, the runner-

up was placed last for interference with Zero Down (Square

Eddie), elevating longshot pacesetter Tough to Break (Coil) into

the exacta. The winner has a yearling full-sister. Lifetime Record:

3-1-1-1, $51,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Tiger Racing, Inc; B-JAAM Racing, Inc. (CA); T-Mike Puype.

IN JAPAN:

Smart Lucia, f, 3, Liam=s Map--C C's Pal (MGSW, $799,420), by

   Alex's Pal. Kokura, 8-30, Maiden ($90k), 1200mT, 1:08.7.

   Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-0, $68,667. O-Toru Okawa; B-Wind Hill

   Farm (KY); T-Hiroshi Kawachi. *$40,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP.

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Naesaengae Choego, c, 2, Dominus--Partyinthepaddock, by

   Harlan=s Holiday. Seoul, 8-29, Hcp. ($63k), 1000m. 

   B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY). *$5,200 RNA Ylg >19 KEEJAN;

   $15,000 Ylg >19 KEESEP; $15,000 2yo >20 OBSMAR.

Legend Day, c, 2, Race Day--Sakra, by Buddha. Seoul, 8-30, Hcp.

   ($51k), 1200m. B-Terry Phillips (IN). *The lone 2-year-old in a

   field of 10, he won by seven lengths to remain unbeaten in

   two starts. **$4,200 Ylg >19 KEEJAN; $17,000 Ylg >19 FTKOCT.

   VIDEO

Speedom, g, 3, Congrats--Harper=s Song, by Giant=s Causeway.

   Seoul, 8-29, Hcp. ($63k), 1200m. B-Machmer Hall & D + J

   Racing Stables LLC (KY). *$80,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP.

Hwanggeum Lucky, c, 3, Constitution--Including, by Include.

   Seoul, 8-29, Hcp. ($51k), 1700m. B-Jeff, Teresa & Marilyn Little

   (KY). *$35,000 RNA Ylg >18 KEESEP; $40,000 2yo >19 OBSAPR.

Mighty Go, g, 3, Race Day--Lebo Lady, by Five Star Day. Seoul, 

   8-30, Hcp. ($63k), 1400m. B-Jay Goodwin & Rick Smith (KY).

   *$12,000 Ylg >18 OBSOCT; $45,000 2yo >19 OBSAPR.

Ssonsal, c, 4, Adios Charlie--Wink At the Boys, by Graeme Hall.

   Busan, 8-30, Hcp. ($93k), 1200m. B-Dee-Ellen Cook & Suzette

   Parker (FL). *$8,500 Ylg >17 OBSOCT.

Cupid Guy, g, 4, Jimmy Creed--She=s Extreme (MSP, $159,746),

   by Unbridled=s Song. Seoul, 8-30, Hcp. ($76k), 1200m. 

   B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY). *$25,000 Ylg >17 FTKOCT.
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IN PERU:

Sissy Chanel, f, 3, Tapizar--Passing By (GB), by Raven=s Pass.

   Monterrico, 8-28, Clasico Santa Rosa de Lima (NBT), 2000mT.

   B-Azienda Agricola Valle Falcone (KY). *$1,300 Ylg >18 KEEJAN.

   VIDEO

IN RUSSIA:

Golden Lemon Kid, c, 2, Lemon Drop Kid--Dance With Ron, by

   More Than Ready. Rostov-on-Don, 8-30, Allowance, 1400m. 

   B-Pin Oak Stud LLC & Brookfield Stud (KY). *$25,000 Ylg >19

   KEESEP.

Lord Bourbon, c, 2, Not Bourbon--Yes She=s A Lady (SW,

   $122,407), by Yes It=s True. Rostov-on-Don, 8-30, Group 1 Race

   (NBT), 1600m. B-Charles E Fipke (KY). *$20,000 Ylg >19 KEESEP.

Bachelam, h, 7, Arch--Anchorage (MSP), by Tapit. Kazan, 8-30,

   Prize of the President of the Republic of Tatarstan (NBT),

   2400m. B-Dr Christoph Berglar (KY). *Now 12 for 14 lifetime.

   **1/2 to Chip Leader (Giant=s Causeway), GSP, $266,751.

   ***$100,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

Effinex (Mineshaft), Questroyal North

56 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Finger Lakes, Msw 6f, FORCINEX, 10-1

 

Harry's Holiday (Harlan's Holiday), Southern Indiana Equine, $3,000

21 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

4-Indiana Grand, Msw 5 1/2f, GUNFIGHTERJUSTICE, 15-1

$15,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Malad (Indian Charlie)

5 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Canterbury, Msw 4 1/2f, SR. BOM BON, 12-1

$2,000 MNS AUG yrl

Mshawish (Medaglia d'Oro), Taylor Made Farm, $10,000

87 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

8-Thistledown, Msw 6f, SCARLETT'S AWISH, 12-1

$38,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000

118 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Finger Lakes, Msw 6f, LET'S WORKOUT, 6-1

$52,000 SAR AUG yrl

 

Slumber (GB) (Cacique {Ire}), Calumet Farm, $5,000

16 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Indiana Grand, Msw 5 1/2f, RILEY RICH, 15-1

 

Texas Red (Afleet Alex), Crestwood Farm, $10,000

49 foals of racing age/1 winner/1 black-type winner

8-Thistledown, Msw 6f, SOMUCHSUGAR, 5-2

$45,000 RNA KEE JAN wnl

 

Vancouver (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Coolmore Australia, $30,250

95 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Churchill Downs, Msw 1mT, CUZZYWUZZY, 15-1

$19,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $12,000 FTK OCT yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

Dr Disco (Disco Rico), Keane Stud, private 

1 foal of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

5-Fort Erie, $35K Massachusetts Bred S., 7fT, THE DR'S SLIPPERS, 1-1

 

Micromanage (Medaglia d'Oro), Rockridge Stud, $4,000

60 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Finger Lakes, Msw 6f, PARK MANAGER MAIZE, 15-1

 

Mr Speaker (Pulpit), Lane's End Farm, $10,000

79 foals of racing age/26 winners/2 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, Msw 6f, SPICY HOT, 12-1

 

Palace Malice (Curlin), Three Chimneys Farm, $25,000

211 foals of racing age/42 winners/5 black-type winners

4-Indiana Grand, Msw 5 1/2f, QUEST FOR GLORY, 10-1
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FIRST WINNER FOR FRESHMAN SIRE

STAKES RESULTS:

SATIN AND LACE S., $75,000, Presque Isle Downs, 8-31, 3yo/up,

f/m, 6f (AWT), 1:08.82, ft.

1--INTHEMIDSTOFBIZ, 120, f, 4, Fed Biz--Midst (SW, $154,795),

   by Closing Argument. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Contreras

   Stable & Andrew Knapczyk; B-J D Stuart & Mueller Farms, Inc.

   (KY); T-Cipriano Contreras; J-Willie Martinez. $45,000. Lifetime

   Record: 12-5-2-1, $177,121.

2--Caramel Martini, 114, m, 5, Biondetti--Midnight, by Silver

   Deputy. ($2,000 4yo '19 OBSWIN). O/B-Lonnie Stokes (FL);

   T-Lance Stokes. $15,000. 

3--Shanghai Rain, 114, f, 4, Shanghai Bobby--Thunder Shower,

   by Tiznow. ($130,000 RNA 3yo '19 KEENOV). O-Kay Reed;

   B-Tom Durant (KY); T-Eric R. Reed. $7,500. 

Margins: 1HF, 1 1/4, 2. Odds: 3.10, 1.80, 6.80.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-Parx Racing, $46,334, 8-31, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:40.08,

ft.

YES IT'S ROO (g, 4, Yes It's True--Roofus, by Quiet American)

Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-2, $54,910. O/B-Dr. Stephen G. & Debbie

Jackson (KY); T-Flint W. Stites.

7th-Delaware, $41,125, 8-31, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5f (off turf),

:59.29, ft.

OLIVE KAT (f, 4, Drill--Kalambaka Queen {SW-Can, SP-USA,

$240,871}, by Pico Central {Brz}) Lifetime Record: 21-4-4-2,

$143,935. O-Bell Gable Stable LLC; B-Get Away Farm (FL);

T-Jamie Ness. *$1,000 Ylg '17 OBSWIN; $10,000 2yo '18

OBSOPN. **1/2 to Rookie Salsa (Two Step Salsa), SW, $158,285.

8th-Indiana Grand, $39,000, (S), 8-31, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:43.37, ft.

MAX EXPRESS (g, 4, Unbridled Express--Mor Trust, by Trust N

Luck) Lifetime Record: 22-3-6-8, $147,262. O-Penny S. Lauer,

Timothy J. Clary & Falcon Racing Stable; B-Michael E. & Penny S.

Lauer (IN); T-Michael E. Lauer.

3rd-Indiana Grand, $37,000, (S), 8-31, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:13.17, ft.

HELP ME OUT (f, 3, Pataky Kid--Help the Children, by Stormy

Atlantic) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-0, $60,450. O-Marion F.

Gorham; B-Swifty Farms Inc. (IN); T-Robert M. Gorham. *$9,000

Ylg '18 FTKOCT.

3rd-Fort Erie, C$31,500, (C), 8-31, (NW1SL), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f,

1:17.98, ft.

TROPICAL JOY (m, 7, Silk Broker--Tropical Trip, by Trippi)

Lifetime Record: 38-5-6-10, $178,943. O-Gold Bear Farm;

B-Christopher J Trakas (MA); T-Jacqueline Falk.

5th-Thistledown, $25,500, 8-31, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m,

1:48.00, ft.

LAST DROP OF WINE (g, 5, Sing Baby Sing--Girlsasaint, by Saint

Liam) Lifetime Record: 40-6-12-4, $133,665. O-Irish Charm

Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Tom Durant (KY); T-Gary L. Johnson.

7th-Thistledown, $24,300, (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 8-31,

3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.42, ft.

HE'S NO BULL (g, 4, Haynesfield--Devout Diva, by Holy Bull)

Lifetime Record: 32-6-6-4, $148,325. O-Jack L. Boggs; B-Dare to

Dream Stable LLC (KY); T-Kim A. Puhl.

6th-Louisiana Downs, $22,300, 8-31, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5fT,

:57.77, fm.

SATURDAY'S GOLD (g, 3, Goldencents--Saturdaynightbling, by

Any Given Saturday) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $36,270. O/T-Lee

M. Thomas; B-Gill Frederick & Ken Cormier (LA). *$7,000 RNA

Ylg '18 ESLYRL.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Claw, c, 2, Cairo Prince--Saratoga Karaoke, by Harlan's Holiday.

   Presque Isle Downs, 8-31, 1m (AWT), 1:40.41. B-St. Simon

   Place & Tom Conway (KY). *$27,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP;

   $47,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSMAR; $23,000 2yo '20 FTKHRA.

Beer Can Man, c, 2, Can the Man--Cheesecake, by Dynaformer.

   Indiana Grand, 8-31, 5fT, :57.64. B-Ron Patterson (KY).

   *$9,500 RNA Wlg '18 KEENOV.

Voodoo Justice, f, 2, Harry's Holiday--Vain Vixen, by Good and

   Tough. Indiana Grand, 8-31, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.68. B-Justice Farm

   & Greg Justice (IN). *$20,000 Ylg '19 FTKOCT. **1/2 to Jersey

   Justice (Jersey Town), MSW, $166,176. ***First winner for

   freshman sire (by Harlan=s Holiday).

Pretti Ta Kela, f, 2, Kela--Letsringthebell, by Gilded Time.

   Canterbury, 8-31, (S), 4 1/2f, :52.52. B-Raymond Sauerwein

   (MN). *$9,000 Ylg '19 MNSAUG.

Cont. p5

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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FIRST WINNER FOR FRESHMAN SIRE

Harris Farms= Majestic Harbor picked up his first winner Tuesday

at Indiana Grand. The late-blooming bay won the GI Gold Cup at

Santa Anita S. at age six in 2014 | Harris Farms

Dance Money, f, 2, Majestic Harbor--Cactusa, by Cactus Ridge.

   Indiana Grand, 8-31, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:07.13. B-Anthony Wolfe &

   Julie Mudman (IN). *$14,000 Ylg '19 INDMIX. **First winner

   for freshman sire (by Rockport Harbor).

Now You Rules, g, 3, Nownownow--Rulers Star, by Ruler's

   Court. Louisiana Downs, 8-31, (S), 6 1/2f, 1:18.48. B-Robert E.

   Hewlett (LA).

Tale of Perfect La, f, 3, Tale of Ekati--Perfect La Comete, by

   Perfect Soul (Ire). Fort Erie, 8-31, 1mT, 1:40.26. B-Charles

Fipke

   (KY).

Temples Mon Cheri, m, 5, Temple City--Mamselle Aries, by

   Artax. Canterbury, 8-31, (S), 5fT, :58.59. B-Rodney G

   Zimmerman (MN). *$8,500 Ylg '16 FTKOCT.

ATREIDES, Tilted Towers, g, 4, o/o Rich Love, by Not For Love.

AOC, 8-30, Del Mar

BOURBON COURAGE, Fortheluvofbourbon, g, 3, o/o

Nosubstituteforluv, by Not For Love. AOC, 8-31, Parx Racing

CAIRO PRINCE, Claw, c, 2, o/o Saratoga Karaoke, by Harlan's

Holiday. MSW, 8-31, Presque Isle Downs

CAN THE MAN, Beer Can Man, c, 2, o/o Cheesecake, by

Dynaformer. MSW, 8-31, Indiana Grand

DRILL, Olive Kat, f, 4, o/o Kalambaka Queen, by Pico Central

(Brz). ALW, 8-31, Delaware

FED BIZ, Inthemidstofbiz, f, 4, o/o Midst, by Closing Argument.

Satin and Lace S., 8-31, Presque Isle Downs

GOLDENCENTS, Saturday's Gold, g, 3, o/o Saturdaynightbling, by

Any Given Saturday. ALW, 8-31, Louisiana Downs

GOVENOR CHARLIE, Governor Goteven, f, 2, o/o Time Linda

Goteven, by Time to Get Even. Generous Portion S., 8-30, Del

Mar

GRAZEN, Althea Gibson, f, 3, o/o Hey Cowboy, by Bertrando.

MSW, 8-31, Del Mar

HARRY'S HOLIDAY, Voodoo Justice, f, 2, o/o Vain Vixen, by Good

and Tough. MSW, 8-31, Indiana Grand

HAYNESFIELD, He's No Bull, g, 4, o/o Devout Diva, by Holy Bull.

AOC, 8-31, Thistledown

KELA, Pretti Ta Kela, f, 2, o/o Letsringthebell, by Gilded Time.

MSW, 8-31, Canterbury

MAJESTIC HARBOR, Dance Money, f, 2, o/o Cactusa, by Cactus

Ridge. MSW, 8-31, Indiana Grand

NOWNOWNOW, Now You Rules, g, 3, o/o Rulers Star, by Ruler's

Court. MSW, 8-31, Louisiana Downs

PATAKY KID, Help Me Out, f, 3, o/o Help the Children, by Stormy

Atlantic. ALW, 8-31, Indiana Grand

PIONEEROF THE NILE, Frose, f, 3, o/o Forestry's Magic, by

Forestry. MSW, 8-30, Del Mar

SILK BROKER, Tropical Joy, m, 7, o/o Tropical Trip, by Trippi.

ALW, 8-31, Fort Erie

SING BABY SING, Last Drop of Wine, g, 5, o/o Girlsasaint, by

Saint Liam. ALW, 8-31, Thistledown

TALE OF EKATI, Tale of Perfect La, f, 3, o/o Perfect La Comete,

by Perfect Soul (Ire). MSW, 8-31, Fort Erie

TEMPLE CITY, Temples Mon Cheri, m, 5, o/o Mamselle Aries, by

Artax. MSW, 8-31, Canterbury

UNBRIDLED EXPRESS, Max Express, g, 4, o/o Mor Trust, by Trust

N Luck. ALW, 8-31, Indiana Grand

VERRAZANO, Crooked Finger Ray, g, 3, o/o Verticaleigh, by

Mineshaft. MSW, 8-31, Del Mar

VRONSKY, Closing Remarks, f, 2, o/o Orange Cove, by Unusual

Heat. MSW, 8-31, Del Mar

YES IT'S TRUE, Yes It's Roo, g, 4, o/o Roofus, by Quiet American.

ALW, 8-31, Parx Racing

Althea Gibson (Grazen) graduates in
her turf debut at Del Mar

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tale%20of%20Ekati&log=#tot
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE HORSERACING INTEGRITY &

SAFETY AUTHORITY 
The formation of the Horseracing Integrity & Safety Authority was

announced by Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell at Keeneland.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Sale alum & 2020 G1SW Golden Horde | Scoop Dyga

DONCASTER A
WEATHERVANE IN

TEMPESTUOUS TIMES 

By Chris McGrath

   DONCASTER, UK--Well, this is the day when perhaps we'll start

to know. Only perhaps, mind. Each auction is a market in its own

right and, besides, everyone has over recent months become

accustomed to such wild fluctuations in outlook that the world

can look a very different place between breakfast and dinner,

never mind between the opening session of the yearling sales

season, at Doncaster on Tuesday, and its conclusion two months

hence.

   All that said, the opening skirmishes of the Goffs UK Premier

Yearling Sale are bound to be treated as a barometer for what

lies ahead. During these uniquely challenging times, vendors and

consignors will watch the early returns with far more than even

their customary trepidation. Equally, the likelihood of "a buyer's

market" will not assuage the anxieties of core clients such as

trainers, nervously awaiting orders, or pinhookers, who have to

gamble on a return of economic confidence as soon as next

spring.

So while the whole community has demonstrably been at pains

to hold its collective nerve and work together, not least the rival

sales companies, it is only when the gavel comes down that we

can begin to know whether we have merely been helping each

other to rearrange the furniture on the Titanic; or have actually

managed to board a serviceable lifeboat, with a functioning

motor and plenty of buckets. Cont. p2

THE WEEKLY WRAP: WHAT HOLLIE DID NEXT
By Emma Berry
   It has been both a good week and a bad week for women in
British racing. Hollie Doyle has already featured in this column
on several occasions this season but when her achievements
make the evening news bulletin on BBC Radio 4, then it's worth
revisiting the subject of this fast-rising jockey.
   When lockdown started, and racecourses in Europe were
shuttered for at least two months, it was Doyle's partner Tom
Marquand who grabbed the headlines with his Group 1-winning
rides in Australia. Marquand is still 10 wins ahead of Doyle in the
abridged Flat jockeys' championship which started in June, and
they are both some way adrift of leader Oisin Murphy, but
within a top-five pack which also includes William Buick and Ben
Curtis. However, Doyle wasn't idle while Marquand was
wintering in Australia, and she had already notched a decent
tally before racing was called off. She now only needs another
fives wins to record her second consecutive century in a
calendar year. Cont. p7
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Alums GSW The Lir Jet & Ventura Tormenta, battle in the G2 Prix

Robert Papin, with the latter prevailing. The Lir Jet would go on to be

second in the G1 Keeneland Phoenix S. | Scoop Dyga 

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Preview Cont. from p1  

   For the little it may be worth, the ambience on the sales

grounds on the eve of the sale seemed positive. The consensus

was that there were more prospectors, relatively speaking, than

has been the case at sales staged in other sectors since the

lockdown. Nobody was foolhardy enough to be making

predictions, and the ongoing fidelity of the Maktoums--

perennial mainstays of the industry--is being monitored with

more angst than ever.

   But perhaps there was something auspicious about the change

in the weather: horses had been unloaded over the weekend

into a bitter north wind, like a sadistic downpayment of the

coming winter. On Monday, they were being displayed in the

kind of perfect late-summer weather--high, slow clouds

occasionally filtering warm sunshine--that could only be more

flattering to cricket on the green than it was to the shimmering

flanks of a meticulously groomed yearling.

   At the best of times, Henry Beeby approaches the sales season

with a candid paranoia about picking up any kind of infection

that might compromise his resonance from the rostrum. As a

friend said to the Goffs CEO: "You must be delighted: nobody's

touching you, everyone's washing their hands the whole time--

and nobody thinks you're weird anymore!"

   But the pandemic has been a rollercoaster to challenge even

Beeby's trademark dynamism.

   "An ex-colleague, who has retired, rang me up recently and

said: 'I bet you'd like a bit of foot-and-mouth!'" Beeby says. "And

I said: 'Well, I'm not sure I'd like it. But yes, by comparison,

having seemed an absolute nightmare at the time,

foot-and-mouth now seems like the mildest of inconveniences.'

When we moved a sale, someone said: 'At least you've given us

certainty.' And I replied: 'In the COVID world, there is no such

thing as certainty.'" Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racehorseownership.ie/rbs/
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Past graduate Fev Rover, winner of the G2 Prix du Calvados 

Scoop Dyga

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Preview Cont.

   That clearly extends to the next two days. While it would

clearly be unfair to invite public commitment to any specific

number, even in private it is presumably difficult for the Goffs

management to agree what might pass as a tolerable loss of

momentum after the relentless bull run of recent years. In broad

brush-strokes, however, Beeby explains that the accountants

will be measuring the year against an established "worst-case

scenario."

   "I'll be quite open," Beeby declares. "Our financial year is Apr.

1 to Mar. 31 so, if there could be such a thing, I suppose from

that point of view it happened at the right time. It meant we

could recalibrate all our budgeting for the year. Rather than

base it on the last couple of years, we said: 'What is the worst

year we have had, in terms of ring turnover, in recent memory?'

In Ireland, it was 2010; in England, 2013. So we worked

everything backwards from there: if we can hit those targets,

having worked out our costs to a break-even position, then we

can just tread water and hopefully move forward again after

COVID."

   Beeby remarks that last year's Irish turnover of around i123

million matched almost precisely the business done in 2007,

having slumped to i45 million in 2010 after the financial crisis.

In other words, a perfect U-shaped recovery had been

completed. What the whole global economy is craving now, of

course, is a much narrower, steeper "V" revival.

   "It does put everything in perspective," Beeby reflects.

"Normally, you're deeply upset if your sale hasn't grown by at

least inflation. But now it's a question of leading with the

clearance rate, because our primary focus--going into every

sale--is to deliver liquidity to the market, to let the vendors sell

their horses for a price they can accept.@ Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
GSA BACKING CASTELVECCHIO AND SUPER SETH

   GSA Bloodstock will be heavily supporting Castelvecchio &

Super Seth with its broodmares, as it owns parts of each young

sire.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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“There was a period of a week or 

10 days when I think I must have spoken

more to [Tattersalls chairman] 

Edmond Mahony than some of my

colleagues. We're swimming in a very

small pool, most of the clients are

mutual clients...So it just makes

enormous sense to co-operate and

co-ordinate and harmonise.”
Goffs Group Chief Executive Henry Beeby on the

cooperation between sales companies during COVID.

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Preview Cont.

   "The Land Rover Sale was down 36%. In a normal year, that

would have me virtually suicidal, though actually, compared to

its competitors, it wasn't too bad. But the clearance rate on day

one was 84%. Slightly less on the second day, but it was a

question of just keeping the wheel turning, keeping the market

going, keeping the liquidity, helping people through their cycles.

Because of course a yearling is only a yearling once, and same

with your 3-year-old store, or your breeze-up horse.

   "So what it needs from us, and from our clients, is adaptability,

flexibility, reactivity. It's about not being afraid to act quickly, to

make quick decisions; but equally to be unafraid of saying: 'No--

we need to change it again.'"

   And Beeby speaks warmly of how the industry, as a whole, has

stepped up to the plate. He is also perfectly aware that a lot of

people looked to the sales houses for a lead. He stresses that

Goffs and its principal rival Tattersalls already tend to work

together, in the interests of their clients, more routinely than

people may realise.

   "We are competitive, of course we are, but this year in

particular it's been a question of putting that to one side and

helping each other," Beeby says. "Because we know we're in it

together. There was a period of a week or 10 days when I think I

must have spoken more to [Tattersalls chairman] Edmond

Mahony than some of my colleagues. We're swimming in a very

small pool, most of the clients are mutual clients, and in various

categories--be it the breeze-ups, be it stores, be it yearlings-

-most major vendors sell in all places. So it just makes enormous

sense to co-operate and co-ordinate and harmonise."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/ribchester?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Ribchester&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Preview Cont.

   The toughest nettle to be grasped, perhaps, was the decision

to transfer the Orby and Sportsman's Sales here to Doncaster

from Co Kildare. 

   "The Orby used to be called the Irish National Yearling Sale,"

Beeby notes. "It's a major event in Ireland. The modern-day

Goffs was set up in 1975 to provide high-class facility in Ireland

for Irish breeders, so it was a big decision to move. But aren't we

lucky that we had this complex here? First of all, prior to 2007, it

wouldn't have been as easy because D.B.S. [Doncaster

Bloodstock Sales] was a separate entity; and prior to 2008, we

were across the road with 290 stables that weren't to a high

enough standard for these horses, and certainly the Orby and

Sportsmans. So we're very lucky that we are served by two such

high-class sales facilities. And largely people have said: 'That

makes sense, let's do it.'"

   No market, of course, can sustain perennial growth. Nobody

could have anticipated quite what it was that eventually

broadsided the bloodstock bonanza, but everyone always knew

that cycles are inevitable. In our industry, moreover, too many

sectors are too interdependent for the headline figures to show

"pure" gain. Many Thoroughbreds are sold many times over: in

utero, even, and certainly as foals, yearlings, breezers,

horses-in-training, breeding stock. And then everything starts

over. But an apparently booming yearling market, for instance,

always raises the stakes for the breeze-up sector. In turn, that

will often mean that even a corresponding boom in the

2-year-old market is illusory; that margins have remained pretty

stable.

   Certainly pinhookers here are treading warily. "We have seven

months for everything to turn round," said one. "But we don't

even know what things will look like in seven days."

   Another, who had actually come out ahead from the

breeze-up sector's delayed calendar, was hoping that these

initial yearling exchanges may be particularly cagey, saying: "If

they do wait and see, then I'm hopeful I might get one or two

early on. But nobody knows what's going to happen. If we had

another lockdown of racing, then we're all in trouble. But we're

here. That's a start!"

   And it is in these times, when the soil seems thinnest, that the

seeds of subsequent fortune will often be sown. 

   "Absolutely," says Beeby. "There will be great opportunities.

These horses were bred in pre-COVID times, when things were

going really well, and there are some beautiful horses here."

   As detailed by colleague Kelsey Riley in yesterday=s edition,

moreover, Premier Sale graduates have been excelling even in

the constricted programme contrived after lockdown. 

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Henry & Harry Beeby | Goffs UK

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Day 1 Outs: 2, 9, 25, 31, 32, 152,

182, 220, 238

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale Preview Cont.

   As ever, they have been doing so where the emphasis is on

speed; but they have been doing so at the highest level, with

consecutive wins in both the GI

Commonwealth Cup and GII

Norfolk S. at Royal Ascot.

Already nine graduates of last

year's sale have won stakes.

   Beeby feels that the

bloodstock market, so far as it

has been tested, has so far

stood up surprisingly well at a

time when owners have been

deprived of their customary

adrenaline at the racetrack;

and when prizemoney

dividends have made even less

sense than usual of the

investment demanded of them.

That gives him "quiet hope" for the next two days.

   "There's going to be a market here," he says with a shrug.

"Quite what it is, remains to be seen. But it's the old clichJ. All

you can do is your best. We are a very resilient industry. And

why is that? It's because for most of us, it's not a job, it's our life;

it's what we live and breathe. Even if we wanted to, most of us

probably couldn't do anything else. I certainly can't: I've done

this for 38 years, don't want to do anything else, and am

certainly not qualified to. And I daresay that's true of most of us

here. So what do you do? You make hay when the sun shines.

You have a good time, you make the most of it. And when things

go badly, you knuckle down and make sure you get through it.

   "There was a time, before the breeze-up sales, when the

previous year we had already turned over ,46 million--and this

time it stood at zero. But what's been heartening has been the

calmness of so many people. There's never really been a sense

of panic, which you could have understood. People have said:

'Just give us something to aim for.' And even though sometimes

we've had to change even that, there has just been that feeling

that we have to keep the wheel turning. People have been

prepared to knuckle down and work together, put their normal

differences or individual

ambitions to one side. That's

been refreshing.

   "We have to keep trying, to

keep as much normality as we

can in an incredibly abnormal

world. And I suppose someday

we'll look back and say: 'Do you

remember 2020?'"

   He gives a wry grin. He knows

how few of us will do so in

tones of nostalgia. But even

though his father, DBS stalwart

Harry, will be missing for the

first time since 1964, he will be

avidly following proceedings on

Beeby's mother's "machine".

   "So the message," concludes Beeby, "is really to keep calm and

carry on."

   The first of 423 lots catalogued over two sessions enters the

ring at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. 
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Hollie Doyle riding Extra Elusive for Imad Al Sagar | Racingfotos.com

What Hollie Did Next Cont. from p1

   Judging by Saturday's performance, she could easily do that in

one day. Jockeys are currently restricted to riding at just one

meeting per dayCa COVID-inspired rule which some hope will

remain in placeCbut Doyle has been making the most of her full

books of rides. On Saturday, she set a new record for a female

jockey in Britain when winning five of Windsor's nine races,

including the two stakes races on the card. Especially pleasing

for Doyle was doubtless the fact

that she bagged a second Group

3 win aboard Extra Elusive (GB)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) for Imad

Al Sagar, with whom she recently

signed a retainership. It is said

that the Lord rested on the

Sabbath, but that wasn't the case

for Doyle, who followed up her

five-timer 24 hours later with a

hat-trick at Yarmouth. 

   It is fully understandable that

female jockeys wish to be

referred to simply as jockeys, and

there should of course be no

distinction between the two

sexes. That ridiculous old argument of women not being strong

enough has thankfully been consigned to the dustbin by a string

of eminently capable riders.

   But it is a sad fact that Doyle is the only female in the top 50 in

the British jockeys' table. Nicola Currie, Josephine Gordon and

Hayley Turner all make it into the top 70, and at a certain stage

in recent years, each was very much flavour of the month. It

should also be said that the problem of dwindling rides is not

one faced solely by womenCplenty of young male apprentices

have struggled to make that leap into riding as a professional. 

   The fact that women represent only 9% of the top 100 jockeys

riding in Britain and 13% in Ireland shows that there is still much

room for improvement and encouragement. Thankfully for

those following behind her, Hollie Doyle isn't just politely

knocking on the door, she's charging through it with a battering

ram.

Trouble at The Jockey Club
   From the statements issued over the weekend by the Jockey

Club and its erstwhile group chief executive Delia Bushell, who

resigned her post on Sunday, it is hard to ascertain which is the

aggrieved party in what is undoubtedly a sorry tale for racing,

whatever the truth may be. Indeed, for the second time in 24

hours, a racing-related story was reported in the wider media,

though for a far more negative reason.

   Bushell's resignation came after an independent barrister

appointed by the Jockey Club apparently upheld allegations

made against her by a colleague of bullying, racist remarks and

the sharing of offensive material. A sub-committee of three of

the Jockey Club board members, referred to as stewards,

determined that the review's findings should result in

disciplinary action against Bushell, including for gross

misconduct. 

   In effect, she has jumped

before she was pushed, but

Bushell is clearly not prepared to

go gently into what would

certainly be a very dark night for

her future career if the

allegations against her remain

unchallenged. Instead, she issued

a stinging resignation letter which

included counter-bullying claims

against the Jockey Club as well as

referring to the barrister in

question ignoring "evidence of

collusion by a number of male

witnesses, all senior executives in

the Jockey Club, both ahead of

the filing of the grievance and

during the investigation process itself."

   Bushell, a former managing director of BT Sport who also held

several senior roles with the broadcaster Sky, became the first

female head of the Jockey Club in September 2019 and

acknowledged the potential difficulties faced by racing.

   "The years to come will be critical for the sport, as we embrace

the opportunities and challenges of innovating for fans and

racegoers, appealing to new and more diverse audiences,

broadening revenue streams, and driving inward investment,"

she said at the time of her appointment.

   Nobody could have foreseen the even greater challenges

posed by a global pandemic, or indeed that turmoil within

British racing's most prestigious organisation, which oversees 15

racecourses and the National Stud, would lead to such a

premature and controversial departure. 

Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Delia Bushell | The Jockey Club

Clive Cox | Emma Berry

The Weekly Wrap: What Hollie Did Next Cont.

   In its former role as racing's rulemaker, the Jockey Club,

established in 1750, did not allow women to hold training

licences until 1966 or to ride against men in races until the

1970s, a situation admittedly not out of keeping with the more

general societal attitudes of that time. 

   It is concerning however to note in Bushell's resignation letter

her comment regarding her former employer as a

"male-dominated organisation that has a troubling history of

ignoring serious complaints against senior men and which seeks

to discredit and ostracise anyone challenging its status quo."

   It seems likely that when more details of this story eventually

come to light, it will be in a court of law. Hopefully we might also

find out how the details of this matter, which really should have

been confidential between employer and employee, have come

into the public domain.

Cox Provides First for Many
   Ballylinch Stud gave an important helping hand to Lope De

Vega (Ire) in his first season with runners when his son Belardo

(Ire), who was bred by the stud, became his sire's first Group 1

winner in the Darley Dewhurst S. of 2014.

   Belardo, who raced initially for Prince Faisal, was bought by

Godolphin while he was still in training and is now at Kildangan

Stud with his own first runners in action. But it is Ballylinch

which is once again playing a part in the success of a young

stallion, with Belardo's first group winner, Isabella Giles (Ire),

having been bred at the stud from the G3 Laundry Cottage Stud

Firth of Clyde S. winner Majestic Dubawi (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}).

The 12-year-old mare was bought by Ballylinch Stud from

Rabbah Bloodstock for i260,000 at Goffs in 2015.

   Isabella Giles was also continuing a great season for the

juveniles representing Clive Cox's stable. A week earlier, the

trainer had sent out Cobh (Ire) to win the Listed Stonehenge S.

and become the first stakes winner for Belardo's fellow

freshman sire Kodi Bear (Ire), who was also trained by Cox. This

followed the G2 Richmond S. victory of Supremacy (Ire), who

was in turn the first group winner for this year's leading

first-season sire Mehmas (Ire). 

   Cox has also won this season's G2 Coventry S. with Nando

Parrado (GB) (Kodiac {GB}), who was sent off at what now

seems an extraordinary price of 150-1 and subsequently finished

runner-up to Campanelle (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) in the G1 Darley

Prix Morny.

Important Test for Yearling Market
   Today (Tuesday) sees the start of the European yearling sales

season, a little over two weeks late, and in Doncaster rather

than Deauville. A congested autumn calendar has become even

more condensed than usual owing to the reshuffling necessary

to facilitate the ever-changing coronavirus quarantine

restrictions.

   Despite great flexibility shown by sales houses and vendors, it

remains impossible for buyers and/or agents to get to all the

sales in the coming weeks even with most of the Irish sales

having been moved to the UK. People returning to Britain

following Arqana's postponed Select Sale (Aug. 9 to 11) are still

required to undergo 14 days of isolation.

   What has become evident following the latest round of

horses-in-training action at Tattersalls last week is that buyers

are increasingly willing to bid onlineCthough it is certainly less

unsatisfactory to do this for horses with racing form rather than

young, untested yearlings. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Enable | Scoop Dyga

The Weekly Wrap: What Hollie Did Next Cont.

   At the Tattersalls August Sale, 60% of all lots offered received

bids via the internet bidding platform: 79 horses were sold this

way, amounting to 1.6 million gns of the sale's total turnover of

8.43 million gns. The underbidders on a further 93 horses in the

sale were also online rather than at the sale in person.

   The other more notable factor of the last two sales at

Tattersalls in July and August has been the remarkably high

clearance rate of above 90% for each. This can be construed as

both good and bad news. On the one hand, demand remains

strong for horses trained in this region. On the other, a high

number of the better horses offered in these catalogues were

sold to race on abroad, primarily in the Middle East, on top of a

fairly steady flow of privately purchased horses throughout the

season. This is nothing new, but it certainly feels like it is

happening more than ever, particularly when prize-money has

plummeted further still in Britain since the resumption of racing

after lockdown. Simply, for many owners of British-trained

horses rated in the 70 to 100 bracket, the rewards are far

greater if you sell rather than continue to race, even

successfully.

   It's no secret that yearling vendors are approaching the

coming weeks with trepidation, a situation exacerbated by

rumours of a potential reduction in spending by the Maktoum

family. It is also fairly likely that we haven't seen the worst of

the repercussions for racing from the desperate and ongoing

scenario that is COVID-19. Over the next few weeks a picture

will begin to be painted which may not be finished until this time

next year. 

   But, as we have seen in the past, the bloodstock business

remains a remarkably resilient industry. The breeze-up and

horses-in-training sales of this year have so far held up better

than most people expected, though there has of course been a

downturn from what has been a fairly buoyant market since

bouncing back from the global financial crisis of 2007-2008. Let's

hope that the yearling sales can follow suit.

GRIMTHORPE CONFIRMS ENABLE, LOGICIAN

WILL NOT FACE EACH OTHER IN SEPTEMBER S.
   Juddmonte=s champion Enable (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}) and

Classic hero Logician (GB) (Frankel {GB}) will not run against

each other despite both being entered in the Sept. 5 G3

September S. at Kempton, Prince Khalid=s Racing Manager Teddy

Grimthorpe confirmed on Monday. Both horses are trained by

John Gosden.

   AThey won=t run against each other,@ said Grimthorpe. AEnable

is very much an intended runner at this stage. We entered

Logician just in case, as he is nearing a return and we=re

considering a couple of different options.@

   Enable=s long-term goal is a third win in the G1 Qatar Prix de

l=Arc de Triomphe, and she stands her ground in the September

S. off the back of a third win in the G1 King George VI & Queen

Elizabeth S. in July. The undefeated 2019 G1 St Leger victor

Logician is returning after a prolonged period on the sidelines

recovering from peritonitis. He last appeared in the September

St Leger at Doncaster.

OXTED ONE OF 15 ENTERED FOR BETFAIR

SPRINT CUP
   Roger Teal>s Oxted (GB) (Mayson {GB}), who won the G1 July

Cup in the colours of Stephen Piper, Tony Hirschfield and David

Fish, is one of 15 standing their ground for the upcoming G1

Betfair Sprint Cup on Sept. 5.  

   AAll seems good--fingers crossed, we=ll get there in one piece,@

said the conditioner. AI=ve had a quick look at the entries. I was

watching them come in, and it=s what was expected. If the

ground tightens up it would help no end. I have tried him twice

before on an easier surface, and he hasn=t run to form, but I

don=t think it was the ground. There were other reasons. It=s not

that he has to have the ground rattling fast--but if it was good to

soft, it=d be perfect.@

   Since his victory in the July Cup, Oxted had an ulcer removed

from the back of his throat and Teal remains confident the

procedure would not mar his horse=s chances. Cont. p10
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Kameko | Racingfotos.com

FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Oxted Cont.

   AHe had a little wind op after Newmarket,@ he said. AHe had an

ulcer on the back of his throat. We had that removed. He was

scoped after the July Cup, so he must have run with it. It was a

simple procedure.@

   Hollie Doyle, who rode a five-timer at Windsor on Saturday,

has the call aboard G3 Phoenix Sprint S. hero Glen Shiel (GB)

(Pivotal {GB}) for trainer Archie Watson. It will be Doyle=s first

ride in a British Group 1.

   Doyle told Sky Sports Racing, AI=m really looking forward to

riding Glen--he=s been a flag-bearer for the yard really. He keeps

on surprising us. He=s improving with age and he=s got quicker

the older he=s got, which is strange. He=s going the right way.

He=s an old legend. The ground is the key to him really, and he=ll

get his ground at Haydock and a stiff enough six [furlongs]. I=m

hoping for a good run.@

   Others entered include G1 Diamond Jubilee winner Hello

Youmzain (Fr) (Kodiac {GB}), who won the 2019 edition of the

Haydock Sprint Cup, as well as his stablemates Brando (GB)

(Pivotal {GB}) and Queen Jo Jo (GB) (Gregorian {Ire}). All three

are trained by Kevin Ryan.

   James Fanshawe saddles 2018 winner The Tin Man (GB)

(Equiano {Fr}) and Archer=s Dream (Ire) (Dream Ahead). G1

Commonwealth Cup S. winner Golden Horde (Ire) (Lethal Force

{Ire}) for Clive Cox and G2 Hungerford S. winner Dream Of

Dreams (Ire) (Dream Ahead) are also slated to line up, among

others.

KAMEKO POINTING TO QEII
   Classic winner Kameko (Kitten=s Joy), who landed the G1

QIPCO 2000 Guineas in June, will start next in the G1 Queen

Elizabeth II S. on British Champions Day, Oct. 17. The Qatar

Racing colourbearer saluted in the G1 Vertem Futurity Trophy S.

on the all-weather as a juvenile and won the Newmarket Classic

by a neck on June 6. Since then, he has rolled a trio of fours in

the July 4 G1 Investec Derby, July 29 G1 Qatar Sussex S. and the

Aug. 19 G1 Juddmonte International S. Trainer Andrew Balding

is undeterred by the reversals.

   AHe=s great--he=s just having some down time, and hopefully

we=ll head to [the] G1 QIPCO Champions Day for the QEII,@

Balding told Sky Sports Racing. AI just feel like we=ve been

learning as we go along, and I probably should have had a better

idea at the beginning of the season what his best trip is.

   AHe=s a horse with a lot of speed and a lot of class, and I think a

mile is right for him this season. He hasn=t run a bad race all

season, but it=s just been frustrating since the Guineas. In a

conventional year, things might have panned out better for him,

but that=s where we were through no fault of his own. He=s a

high-class horse, and I=d love to have a go at Ascot if the ground

is all right.@

Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2020:

UNITED KINGDOM

Estidhkaar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Tara Stud

106 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

14:15-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, ZION STAR (Ire)

i8,000 Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2018;

,50,000 Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud

78 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

14:45-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, FULL MARKS (Ire)

50,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 2

14:45-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, GREYCIOUS GIRL (Ire)

5,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,2,000

Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

14:15-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, MELAKAZ (Ire)

i8,500 RNA Goffs February Mixed Sale 2019; i5,000 Tattersalls

Ireland September Yearlings 2019

14:45-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, TWENTYSHARESOFGREY (GB)

10,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 5,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3

Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

146 foals of racing age/23 winners/4 black-type winners

13:00-RIPON, 5f, AQUAMAS (Ire)

13:00-RIPON, 5f, ORCHID ROSE (Ire)

,15,000 Goffs Arqana 2020 Breeze Up Sale (Doncaster)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Mehmas celebrated a brace of winners split between Britain and Italy

on Monday. | Amy Lynam/ITM Marketing

Strath Burn (GB) (Equiano {Fr}), Clongiffen Stud

15 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

16:40-HAMILTON PARK, 5f, BURNING CASH (Ire)

,15,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2019

Twilight Son (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}), Cheveley Park Stud

122 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

16:40-HAMILTON PARK, 5f, COTTAM LANE (GB)

45,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,50,000 Goffs

UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019; ,52,000 Goffs Arqana

2020 Breeze Up Sale (Doncaster)

17:15-HAMILTON PARK, 6f, DAN DE LIGHT (Ire)

i29,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; ,29,000 Goffs UK 

Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

 

FRANCE

Martinborough (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Haras de Grandcamp

49 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-LYON PARILLY, 1600m,  

i2,500 Arqana Deauville Autumn Mixed Sale 2019

New Bay (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Ballylinch Stud

77 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

6-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, MORTON (Fr)

Shalaa (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot

118 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

2-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, KING SHALAA (Fr)

i110,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019

Territories (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

113 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

2-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, ROUGIR (Fr)

i11,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2018 - English

Version; i55,000 Arqana Deauville Augest Yearling Sale 2019

 

Monday=s Results:

EBF RIPON CHAMPION TWO YEARS OLD TROPHY S.-Listed,

,25,000, Ripon, 8-31, 2yo, 6fT, 1:13.48, sf.

1--BAHRAIN PRIDE (GB), 129, c, 2, by Kodiac (GB)

1st Dam: Life of Pi (GB), by Sea the Stars (Ire)

2nd Dam: Noahs Ark (Ire), by Charnwood Forest (Ire)

3rd Dam: Abstraction (GB), by Rainbow Quest

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (125,000gns Wlg >18 TATFOA;

   145,000gns RNA Ylg >19 TATOCT; 300,000gns 2yo >20 TATBRE).

   O-KHK Racing Ltd; B-John Dance (GB); T-Simon & Ed Crisford;

   J-James Doyle. ,14,178. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $24,341.

   *61st SW for his sire (by Danehill).

2--Internationaldream (Ire), 129, c, 2, Acclamation

   (GB)--Komedy (Ire), by Kodiac (GB). (i38,000 Wlg >18

   GOFNOV; i60,000 Ylg >19 TIRSEP). O-P D Smith Holdings Ltd;

   B-M & S Hanly (IRE); T-Richard Fahey. ,5,375.

3--Terrichang (GB), 124, f, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Fleur de Sel (GB),

   by Linamix (Fr). (i38,000 Wlg >18 GOFNOV; 15,000gns RNA Ylg

   >19 TADEYG; 25,000gns RNA 2yo >20 TATGBR). O-Nick Bradley

   Racing 2 & Mrs Elaine Burke; B-Nicola Kent (GB); T-Karl Burke.

   ,2,690.

Margins: 1 3/4, HF, NK. Odds: 4.00, 3.50, 8.00.

Also Ran: Roman Dynasty (Ire), Blowing Wind (Ire), Queen of Rio

(Ire), Albadri (Ire), The Flying Ginger (Ire). Scratched: Nastase (GB).

   Successful over much this distance in his Aug. 17 debut at

Royal Windsor last time, Bahrain Pride reappeared to garner this

black-type bow and maintain his unbeaten record with relative

ease. Racing under a firm hold in a handy fifth after edging right

from the outside stall at the break, he tanked to the front hard

on the steel at the quarter-mile marker and kept on powerfully

under final-furlong rousting to comfortably outpoint G3

Molecomb S. third Internationaldream for a career high.

   AThe ground was soft at Windsor and I=d imagine it was fairly

tacky ground today, but I actually think he=ll be a better horse on

better ground,@ said trainer Ed Crisford. AWe were worried

about the [outside] draw as Ripon can be tricky for an

inexperienced horse. He did look a bit inexperienced, but I was

impressed by the way he quickened up. He did it nicely and I=m

delighted with that performance. We=ll probably head for the

[G2] Mill Reef S. next and, hopefully, he=s a nice horse for the

future.@

   Bahrain Pride, half-brother to a yearling colt by Showcasing

(GB), is the first of two foals out of an unraced half-sister to

Listed Prix Herod victor Temps Au Temps (Ire) (Invincible Spirit

{Ire}) and G3 Ballyogan S. and G3 Anglesey S. runner-up After

(Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}). Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Listed EBF Ripon Champion Two Years Old Trophy S. Cont.

   After produced MG1SP G2 Futurity S. and G3 Tyros S. victor

Armory (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). His second dam, GI Garden City

Breeders= Cup S. third Noahs Ark (Ire) (Charnwood Forest {Ire}),

is out of an unraced half-sister to MGISW US champion

Wandesta (GB) (Nashwan). Click for the Racing Post result.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

2nd-Ripon, ,7,000, Nov, 8-31, 2yo, 8fT, 1:43.58, sf.

LOVE IS GOLDEN (IRE) (c, 2, Golden Horn {GB}--Holy Moon {Ire}

{SW-Ity, $161,048}, by Hernando {Fr}), who ran last of eight in

his Aug. 7 debut over this trip at Sandown last time, occupied a

forward role in second after the initial exchanges here. Easing to

the front with three furlongs remaining, the 9-1 chance was

rowed along approaching the two pole and kept on well under

mild rousting in the closing stages to comfortably hold Intello

Boy (GB) (Intello {Ger}) by 1 1/4 lengths. Becoming the 10th

scorer for Listed Premio Terme di Merano victress Holy Moon

(Ire) (Hernando {Fr}), the May-foaled bay is a half-brother to

seven black-type performers including G1SW distaffers Sea of

Class (Ire) (Sea the Stars {Ire}), Charity Line (Ire) (Manduro {Ger})

and Final Score (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}). He is also kin to G2

Oaks d=Italia and G3 Premio Regina Elena (Italian 1000 Guineas)

heroine Cherry Collect (Ire) (Oratorio {Ire}), G2 Derby Italiano

runner-up Back On Board (Ire) (Nathaniel {Ire}), a yearling colt

by Camelot (GB) and a weanling colt by Sea the Stars (Ire). Sales

history: 175,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,

$6,042. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Crone Stud Farms Ltd; B-Razza Del Velino (IRE); T-Mark

Johnston.

1st-Ripon, ,6,000, Nov, 8-31, 2yo, 6fT, 1:14.87, 

sf.

SETANTII GIRL (IRE) (f, 2, Sir Prancealot {Ire}--Desert Aisling

{Ire}, by Verglas {Ire}) chased the leaders in fifth through the

initial stages of this debut. Scrubbed along at halfway, the 22-1

outsider laboured into fourth entering the final furlong and

found an array of late gears to swamp Charlie Fellowes (Ire)

(Swiss Spirit {Ire}) by 1 3/4 lengths nearing the line. From the

family of MGISW sire Storming Home (GB) (Machiavellian), she

is the second of two foals and first runner produced by a half-

sister to the multiple stakes-placed duo Muharaaj (Ire) (Iffraaj

{GB}) and Jedha Man (Fr) (Dandy Man {Ire}). Sales history:

,15,750 2yo >20 TATABR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,179.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-The Cool Silk Partnership; B-Andrew

Duncan (IRE); T-James Given.

3rd-Sandown, ,5,400, Mdn, 8-31, 2yo, 7fT, 1:32.71, g/s.

HUDDLETON MAC (IRE) (c, 2, Awtaad {Ire}--Melodique {Fr}

{SW-Fr}, by Falco), who ran second over this trip in his July 11

debut at Ascot, broke well from an outer gate and led from the

outset here. Sent to the centre of the track off the home turn,

the even-money chalk was nudged along passing the two pole

and surged clear under mild coaxing inside the final furlong to

easily account for The Kodi Kid (Ire) (Kodi Bear {Ire}) by 3 1/4

lengths, becoming the third winner for his freshman sire (by

Cape Cross {Ire}). Half to a yearling filly by Fast Company (Ire),

the March-foaled bay hails from a family featuring G1 Prix Saint-

Alary heroine Coquerelle (Ire) (Zamindar) and is the second

winner produced by Listed Criterium de Lyon victress Melodique

(Fr) (Falco). Sales history: 30,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT. Lifetime

Record: 2-1-1-0, $5,974.

O-A McAlpine & Ms M Lund; B-J O'Kelly Bloodstock Services

(IRE); T-Hugh Morrison.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Sir Benedict (Ire), c, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Kingdomforthebride

   (Ire), by Titus Livius (Fr). Sandown, 8-31, 5f 10yT, 1:04.50.

   B-Andrews Syndicate (IRE). *i0 RNA Wlg >18 GOFNOV;

   i13,000 Ylg >19 GOFSPT; ,49,000 2yo >20 GOFARQ.

Kool Moe Dee (Ire), c, 2, Mehmas (Ire)--Senadora (Ger), by

   Tertullian. Southwell, 8-31, 6f 16y (AWT), 1:14.37. B-Senadora

   Partnership (IRE). *22nd winner for freshman sire (by

   Acclamation {GB}). **i30,000 Wlg >18 GOFNOV; 25,000gns Ylg

   >19 TATOCT.

Spirit Dancer (GB), c, 3, Frankel (GB)--Queen=s Dream (Ger), by

   Oasis Dream (GB). Ripon, 8-31, 9f 170yT, 2:07.45. B-Sir Alex

   Ferguson & Niall McLoughlin (GB).

Blazing Hot (GB), c, 3, Hot Streak (Ire)--A Great Beauty (GB), by

   Acclamation (GB). Southwell, 8-31, 4f 214y (AWT), :58.30.

   B-Plantation Stud (GB). *4,000gns Wlg >17 TATFOA; ,10,000

   Ylg >18 GOHITY; ,70,000 2yo >19 GOFBRE.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

1st-Roscommon, i29,500, Cond, 8-31, 2yo, 7f 47yT, 1:33.66, yl.

VAFORTINO (IRE) (c, 2, New Bay {GB}--Arbaah, by Invasor

{Arg}) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-0, $48,845. O-Venice Consulting SA

& Gilberto Gambini; B-China Horse Club (IRE); T-Joseph O=Brien.

*i48,000 Wlg >18 GOFNOV; i60,000 Ylg >19 GOFOR.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Lady Anner (Ire), f, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Lady Bones (Ire), by

   Royal Applause (GB). Roscommon, 8-31, 7f 47yT, 1:33.13.

   B-Newtown Anner Stud Farm Ltd (IRE). *Full to Laganore (Ire),

   2x Hwt. Older Mare-Ity at 9.5-11f, G1SW-Ity, GSW-Ire &

   SW-Eng, $398,929.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racingpost.com/results/49/ripon/2020-08-31/765502
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1159071?partner=tdn
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Golden%20Horn%20(GB)#tot
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1159069?partner=tdn
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1159068?partner=tdn
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Frankel%20(GB)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Fastnet%20Rock%20(Aus)#tot
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Hurricane Cloud, a half-brother to first-season sire Goken, won for the second time at Saint-Cloud on Monday. | Scoop Dyga

Alatar (Ire), g, 3, Ruler of the World (Ire)--Aliyfa (Ire) (Hwt. 3yo

   Filly-Ire at 13.5f+ & SW-Ire, $110,638), by Spinning World.

   Roscommon, 8-31, 11f 160yT, 2:39.71. B-H H Aga Khan=s Studs

   SC (IRE). *1/2 to Alveena (Ire) (Medicean {GB}), SW & GSP-Ire,

   $111,886.

Monday=s Results:

4th-Saint-Cloud, i28,000, Cond, 8-31, 3yo, 8fT, 1:40.40, 

g/s.

HURRICANE CLOUD (GB) (c, 3, Frankel {GB}--Gooseley Chope

{Fr}, by Indian Rocket {GB}) backed up a May 12 debut win over 

course and distance with a last-out second in Chantilly=s June 10

G3 Prix de Guiche and gained an edge after the initial strides of

this one. Comfortable on the lead until coming under pressure

when threatened passing the quarter-mile marker, the 8-5 pick

kept on strongly for continued rousting in the closing stages to

prevail by a half-length from Sky Power (Fr) (Stormy River {Fr}).

One of three scorers for his dam, he is a half-brother to G1

King=s Stand S. placegetter and MGSW sire Goken (Fr)

(Kendargent {Fr}), the unraced 2-year-old colt Steadyman (Fr)

(Kingman {GB}) and a yearling filly by Kendargent (Fr). From a

family featuring GI Swaps S.-winning sire Clear Choice (Raise a

Native), the March-foaled homebred bay shares his stakes-

winning second dam Gooseley Lane (GB) (Pyramus) with G3 Prix

Sigy third Kenbaio (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}). Lifetime Record:

GSP-Fr, 3-2-1-0, i35,200. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Guy Pariente; B-Guy Pariente Holding (FR); T-Pascal Bary.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

5th-Marseille-Borely, i18,000, Cond, 8-30, 3yo, 9fT, 1:49.67,

gd.

ADABEYAAT (GB) (f, 3, Oasis Dream {GB}--Mashoora {Ire}

{MGSW & G1SP-Fr, $254,317}, by Barathea {Ire}) Lifetime

Record: 6-2-2-0, i22,140. O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al

Maktoum; B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (GB); T-Jean-Claude

Rouget.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Not So Silly (Fr), c, 2, Scissor Kick (Aus)--Nehalennia, by Giant=s

   Causeway. Salon-de-Provence, 8-31, 9fT, 1:52.85. B-Haras

   d=Etreham (FR). *2nd winner for freshman sire (by Redoute=s

   Choice {Aus}). **i30,000 RNA Ylg >19 ARAUG. ***1/2 to Navy

   Hymn (Songandaprayer), SP-US, $184,227.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Ruler%20of%20the%20World%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Frankel%20(GB)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4520/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Oasis%20Dream%20(GB)#tot
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Carel Queen (Fr), f, 2, Siyouni (Fr)--Melbourne Shuffle, by Street

   Cry (Ire). Royan-La Palmyre, 8-30, 8fT, 1:44.30. B-SCEA de

   Marancourt, Laurent Vincent, Serge Vincent & Langlais

   Bloodstock (FR).

Layla (Fr), f, 3, Lope de Vega (Ire)--She Loves You (GB), by

   Lawman (Fr). Saint-Cloud, 8-31, 10fT, 2:09.87. B-Fair Salinia Ltd

   (FR).

Madeleine Moves (Fr), f, 3, Motivator (GB)--Danny=s Choice

   (GB), by Compton Place (GB). Sable-sur-Sarthe, 8-30, 8 1/4fT,

   1:48.10. B-GB Partnership (FR).

Lapagine (Fr), f, 3, Orpen--Melija (Ger), by Monsun (Ger). Salon-

  de-Provence, 8-31, 9fT, 1:51.94. B-Mme Ariane Gravereaux &

   Fernando Sanchez Chaigneau (FR). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

   **i25,000 Ylg >18 ARAUG.

Algiers (Ire), c, 3, Shamardal--Antara (Ger) (Hwt. 3yo-Ger at

   9.5-11f, MGSW & G1SP-Eng, GSW-Gwe, G1SP-Fr & Ity,

   $499,204), by Platini (Ger). Saint-Cloud, 8-31, 10 1/2fT,

   2:15.01. B-Godolphin (IRE).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Memo de l=Alguer (Ire), f, 2, Mehmas (Ire)--Moment of Truth

   (Ire), by Teofilo (Ire). Chilivani, 8-31, Cond. (€5.5k), 1600mT. 

   O-Scuderia San Giuliano. B-Sandra Russell (Ire). T-Giada

   Menato. *€11,500 Ylg >19 GOFOCT. **23rd winner for her

   first-season sire (by Acclamation {GB}).

NON BLACK-TYPE STAKES WINNERS:

Mr Right (Ire), g, 8, Echo of Light (GB)--Danetime Lily (GB), by

   Danetime (Ire). Most (Czech Republic), 8-30, Svatovaclavksa

   cena (NBT), 1200mT. B-Derek Healy. *2x Ch. Sprinter-Cze, Ch.

   Sprinter-Svk. **i5,500 RNA Wlg >12 GOFNOV. VIDEO

MAIDEN WINNERS:

Elvas (Fr), f, 2, American Devil (Fr)--Burger (Fr), by Muhtathir

   (GB). Sluzewiec (Poland), 1300mT. B-Jose Dias Gomes & Pierre

   Crepy. *i3,000 Ylg >19 ARQNOV. 

   VIDEO

Mystic Maleficent (Fr), f, 2, Bobby=s Kitten--Morning Bride (Ire),

   by Danehill Dancer (Ire). Kincsem Park (Hungary), 1200mT. 

   B-Team Hogdala AB. *1ST TIME STARTER. **Sixth winner for

   first-crop sire (by Kitten=s Joy) ***i20,000 Ylg >19 ARQAUG.

   VIDEO

Lagertha Rhyme (Ire), f, 2, Gutaifan (Ire)--Cockney Rhyme (GB),

   by Cockney Rebel (Ire). Sluzewiec (Poland), 8-29, 1300mT. 

   B-Mrs Bena Hickey. *3,500gns Ylg >19 TATOCT. 

   VIDEO

Rex of Thunder (Ire), c, 2, Night of Thunder (Ire)--Rio=s Cliffs

   (GB), by Canford Cliffs (Ire). Bratislava (Slovakia), 8-29,

   1200mT. B-The Snailwell Stud. *1ST TIME STARTER. **Won by

   4 3/4 lengths. ***42,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT. 

   VIDEO

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Shamardal#tot
https://youtu.be/0K6-hE4opTU?t=344
https://youtu.be/UX-I0YQGvcw
http://video.kincsempark.com/napivideo/galopp/1_futam.mp4?_=1
https://youtu.be/JpHKvWzCyIM
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Night+of+Thunder+%28Ire%29
https://youtu.be/5oCShd9QvSE
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Cumulative Third-Crop Sires by Black-Type Winners
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Aug. 30

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Kingman (GB)  23  40  12  29    2    3      214  125   1,109,850   7,914,918

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: ,150,000 Persian King (Ire)

2 No Nay Never  21  33  11  18    1    6      195  113     948,926   7,350,356

(2011) by Scat Daddy FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i150,000 Ten Sovereigns (Ire)

3 Australia (GB)  14  20   8  13   --    6      193   86     414,683   4,261,463

(2011) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i27,500 Sir Ron Priestley (GB)

4 Sea the Moon (Ger)  10  25   6  13    1    2      136   74     589,588   3,958,880

(2011) by Sea the Stars (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Lanwades Stud Eng  Fee: ,15,000 Alpine Star (Ire)

5 Toronado (Ire)   5  14   1   7   --   --      184   96     126,938   3,298,242

(2010) by High Chaparral (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i8,000 Korcho (GB)

6 Olympic Glory (Ire)   5  11   2   5    1    2      156   68     710,906   3,061,733

(2010) by Choisir (Aus) FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i10,000 Watch Me (Fr)

7 Charm Spirit (Ire)   4  15   2   5   --   --      198  103     243,861   3,503,448

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Tweenhills Stud Eng  Fee: ,8,500 Kick On (GB)

8 Bungle Inthejungle (GB)   4   4   2   3   --    1      121   58     187,555   1,521,454

(2010) by Exceed and Excel (Aus) FYR: 2016  Stands: Rathasker Stud Ire  Fee: i12,000 Living In The Past (Ire)

9 Anodin (Ire)   3  10   2   4   --    1      139   58     494,105   3,268,500

(2010) by Anabaa FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras du Quesnay Fr  Fee: i12,000 Insandi (Fr)

10 War Command   3   4  --  --   --   --      152   67     208,478   1,967,931

(2011) by War Front FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i8,000 Key Dia (Jpn)

11 Alhebayeb (Ire)   3   4   1   2   --   --      134   53     137,934   1,779,284

(2010) by Dark Angel (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Tara Stud Ire  Fee: i5,000 Talk Or Listen (Ire)

12 Gregorian (Ire)   3   9   1   4   --   --       88   45     161,739   1,372,163

(2009) by Clodovil (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Rathasker Stud Ire  Fee: i6,000 Irish Trilogy (Ire)

13 Ruler of the World (Ire)   2   4   1   2    1    1       56   24   1,988,198   2,405,105

(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i6,000 Iridessa (Ire)

14 Mukhadram (GB)   2   7   1   4   --   --      131   55     193,605   1,503,905

(2009) by Shamardal FYR: 2016  Stands: Nunnery Stud Eng  Fee: ,6,000 A Bit Special (GB)

15 Garswood (GB)   2   3   2   2   --   --       93   30     142,212     931,084

(2010) by Dutch Art (GB) FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de la Huderie Fr  Fee: i5,000 Cala Tarida (GB)

https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions
http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
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Castelvecchio | Bronwen Healy

GSA BACKING CASTELVECCHIO
& SUPER SETH

By Paul Vettise

   First-season sires rarely figure in the mating plans of Jonathan

Munz=s GSA Bloodstock operation, but this year it will be heavily

supporting two of its own with Castelvecchio and Super Seth

featuring prominently.

   The Victorian-based Munz has around 100 broodmares spread

across New South Wales, Victoria and New Zealand and TDN

AusNZ chatted with his Bloodstock Manager Dean Hawthorne

about plans for the 2020 season.

   GSA has retained interests in the Group 1 winners

Castelvecchio, who stands at Arrowfield Stud, and the Waikato

Stud resident Super Seth and their starts will be enriched with

quality from GSA.

   AWe=ve got shares in those two horses and retained 20% in

Super Seth when he was sold so there will be 15 mares going to

him and we=ve got 20% of Castelvecchio so we=ll be sending 10

mares to him,@ Hawthorne said. AWe=ve also got a decent share

in Pariah who is in his third season and we=ll be giving him good

support as well. His foals are looking very good.

   AThey will all get good numbers before we start using the

proven sires. Apart from our own, we don=t use first-season

sires, we do on the odd occasion but really prefer to wait and

see.@

Combined Effort
   Locking in breeding plans for GSA=s extensive broodmare band

is a major team effort.

   AJonathan does his pedigree research and we make sure type

matches to type. We obviously have records of our past foals

and how they have turned out so if a mating hasn=t worked we

don=t do it again,@ Hawthorne said. AWe sit down three or four

times a year and thrash out the matings between us. The mares

are predominantly based in the Hunter Valley with Bhima

Thoroughbreds and we have 14 mares in partnership with

Arrowfield that we bought a couple of years ago. The Victorian

base is at Glenelg Park with Danny Swain and in New Zealand

they are at Haunui Farm with Mark Chitty.@

   Among the mares to visit Super Seth is the G1 New Zealand

Thoroughbred Breeders= S. winner Perfect Fit (NZ) (Elusive City

{USA}).

   AShe=s a lovely mare going to him and we=ve got a mare called

Twenty One Times, who is a half-sister to Another Dollar (winner

of the G3 Premier=s Cup and Group 1-placed) booked to him,@

Hawthorne said.

   The G3 National S. winner Vivi Veloce (More Than Ready

{USA}) is another to visit Super Seth, who will also serve

Amerindia (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), a 150,000 gns (AU$286,500)

purchase by Hawthorne at the Tattersalls December Mares Sale.

   AAmerindia is a half-sister to the dam of Lucky Vega, who won

the G1 Phoenix S.,@ he said. AShe is a mare that has really

bounced into prominence with that pedigree update.@

   Among the mares GSA has in partnership with Arrowfield are

The Broken Shore (Hussonet {USA}), Shoals (Fastnet Rock), Omei

Sword (High Chaparral {Ire}), Fenway (High Chaparral {Ire}) and

Abbey Marie (Redoute=s Choice).

   Redoute=s Choice=s half-sister The Broken Shore was a $1.9

million purchase from the Teeley Dispersal at the Magic Millions

National Broodmare Sale. Her first foal was the multiple Group 1

winner Shoals, followed by her three-time winning sister Tides.

Their brother Groundswell was sold for $2.3 million and has won

and placed in the G1 Caulfield Guineas.

   AThe Broken Shore will be going to Written Tycoon and Shoals

has had her first foal by I Am Invincible. She=s a good filly and

she=s going to Written Tycoon as well,@ Hawthorne said.

   The G1 Vinery Stud S. winner Fenway will visit I Am Invincible

and is due to foal to Snitzel and Omei Sword, winner of the G2

Silver Shadow S. and runner-up in the G1 Golden Rose S., has

produced an I Am Invincible filly and will make a return visit in

2020.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Super Seth | Waikato Stud

Agents Forced to Make Difficult Decisions

Siyouni’s See You Soon Retired

Mystic Journey Returns to Tasmania

Double for Shadwell at Pakenham

Waller Ready to Unleash Nature Strip

   ALucky Raquie is empty and she will also be going to I Am

Invincible and Zurella is in foal to Snitzel and is going to Fastnet

Rock,@ Hawthorne said.

   Breccia (NZ) (Fastnet Rock), the dam of the G1 All Aged S.

winner and Waikato Stud-based sire Tivaci, is due to foal to

Dundeel (NZ) and will be going back to him at this stage.

The Dam of Prague
   APurely Spectacular, the dam of Prague, will be foaling to

Snitzel and will go back to him to keep that Redoute=s cross

going,@ Hawthorne said. AAbbey Marie has dropped a filly by

Dundeel and will be going to Pierro. Over the years we=ve also

accumulated some mares by Galileo out of England.

   AOne of them is Puppetshow and she is a full-sister to Tiger

Moth, who was second in the G1 Irish Derby, and she=s in foal to

Snitzel and going to Written Tycoon.@

   GSA will also continue to purchase suitable mares for another

high-profile colt they have an interest in, the dual Group 1

winner King=s Legacy (Redoute=s Choice).

   AWe=ve got 25% in him and he will be going to stud next year

so we will be accumulating mares to send to him as well,@

Hawthorne said.

   Trained by Peter and Paul Snowden, King=s Legacy was

successful in last season=s ATC Sires= Produce S. and Champagne

S. He has trialled twice ahead of the G2 Run To The Rose S. and

will then take aim at the G1 Golden Rose S.

IN JAPAN:

Classic Cocoa, f, 3, Fastnet Rock--Alberton Park (NZ) (SW-Aus,

   $399,700), by Thorn Park. Sapporo, 8-30, Conditions race

   ($184k), 1500m, 1:30.9. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1, US$156,190.

   O-Kazumi Yoshida; B-Kia Ora Stud Pty Ltd (NSW); T-Takayuki

   Yasuda. *Won by seven lengths. **$280,000 Ylg >19 MMGCYS.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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